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Chapter 1
BACKGOUND, METHOD AND MAIN FINDINGS
This report presents the results of an evaluation that ideas2evidence has carried out on assignment
from the Norwegian Ministry of Government Administration, Reform and Church Affairs (FAD). The
purpose of the evaluation has been to measure effects of the measures taken in the "Clear language
in Norway's civil service" project in order to see whether they have resulted in changes in the
government agencies1 that have participated in the project. The evaluation encompasses
government agencies that have received support from the project in order to improve the use of
language in their own agency.
The goal has been to detect external and in-house changes. Externally, this mainly involves detecting
changes in the users’ assessments of and responses to information from the agencies that have
implemented the clear language effort. Internally, it involves examining whether the clear language
project has helped facilitate changes in the writing culture and attitudes in the same agencies.
This chapter begins with a more detailed description of the background for and main content of the
"Clear language in Norway's civil service" project. In addition, we present the theoretical and
methodological basis for the design of our evaluation and describe the sources of data that form the
basis for the evaluation. At the conclusion of this chapter, we present a summary of the most
important findings from the evaluation.
"CLEAR LANGUAGE IN NORWAY'S CIVIL SERVICE" - BACKGROUND
In 2008, the Ministry of Administration, Reform and Church Affairs at that time took the
initiative to launch a comprehensive effort to improve the use of language in the public sector
through the "Clear language in Norway's civil service" project, which was launched in 2009. The
goal of the project is "to pay greater attention to clear language in the government
administration and pave the way for government agencies to improve the language in their
written communications with citizens".1
The efforts to make the language in agencies more user-friendly and comprehensible are nothing
new. However, it is mainly through the clear language project that the State has taken a truly proactive role in the area of language policy. At present, clear language is an established concept, not
only in Norway, but also internationally. The Norwegian clear language effort also has many
international counterparts. Both in the USA and in Sweden, clear language has been on the
authorities' agenda since the 1970s, and in both countries the effort has resulted in a separate clear
language act. The "Clear language in Norway's civil service" project has also found much inspiration
1

Translator’s note: the Norwegian term ‘virksomhet” is a broad term that can mean everything from “activities”
to “business enterprise”. In this context, the term refers to a public sector organisation. I have translated it as
“government agency”, but this is not entirely correct because the term may also refer to a ministry, which is not
an agency. I am aware of no appropriate term in English with the same breadth. The reader should keep in mind
that in this context, “agency” may also refer to a ministry.
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internationally, especially from Sweden, where the authorities had already established a clear
language group in 1993.2
1
2

http://www.sprakradet.no/nb-NO/Klarsprak/Diverse/Toppmeny5/Om-oss/
http://www.sprakradet.se/2058
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The Soria Moria Declaration of 2005 emphasised the need for a pro-active language policy. This was
further clarified in the Report to the Storting on Norwegian language policy from 2008 (Report no.
35 (2007-2008) to the Storting),3 which specifically emphasised the need for plain and clear
language in the public sector. The report states that:
"The public authorities have a special responsibility to set a good example
when it comes to using well-chosen, clear language."
In the Report to the Storting, two justifications are emphasised for concentrating on clear language: 1)
Economic considerations and 2)democratic considerations.
To summarise briefly, the economic considerations deal with the fact that clear language is cost
effective. An unclear and incomprehensible language results in increased costs for both the public
and the authorities. The public risks missing out on benefits and welfare programmes because they
do not understand the information. In addition, they have to spend more time trying to understand
unclear information.
For the authorities, increased costs will accrue as a result of the need for more follow-up of users.
Some studies have shown that simplification of websites, forms, instructions for forms, brochures and
letters can reduce the number of errors and deficiencies in the interaction between government
agency and user and hence the need for manual follow-up in the individual case as well. This can
potentially give substantial savings effects, both in time spent and costs.
The democratic considerations involve ensuring all users equal opportunities and an equivalent
treatment by the authorities regardless of their resources, level of knowledge and language
qualifications. The Report to the Storting from 2008 indicates that 1/5 of the inhabitants have
problems understanding the content of general public-sector texts. This is a democratic problem
because it prevents a welfare programme from being equivalent for everyone. It is a particular
problem because it creates a disparity between users who have ample resources at their disposal
and users who have few resources. Plain, clear, user-oriented language will reduce the disparities
that result because some users are better equipped to understand complex information than others.
An unclear language is also a democratic problem in the sense that it widens the gap between the
authorities and the citizens. If the public does not understand what the authorities are trying to
communicate, their confidence in both the authorities and the democratic control of those in power
is diminished. From this perspective, clear language can have a legitimising effect by increasing the
citizens' confidence in the authorities.
The objective of communicating with the citizens in a clear and user-oriented language is also
incorporated into the central government's communication policy, which was approved in October
2009. One of the three goals of that policy is that "the citizens shall be given clear and correct
information about their rights, duties and opportunities."4

3

4

http://www.regjeringen.no/nb/dep/kkd/dok/regpubl/stmeld/2007-2008/stmeld-nr-35-2007-2008-.html?id=519923
http://www.regjeringen.no/upload/FAD/Vedlegg/Informasjonspolitikk/Statens_kom_pol_plakat.pdf
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"CLEAR LANGUAGE IN NORWAY'S CIVIL SERVICE" - CONTENT
The "Clear language in Norway's civil service" project has been conducted in cooperation with the
Ministry of Government Administration, Reform and Church Affairs (FAD), the Agency for Public
Management and eGovernment (Difi) and the Language Council of Norway, where FAD is in charge of
the project. Difi has been responsible for the project management, administration and
communication, whereas the Language Council of Norway has had the linguistic responsibility. Initially,
the project was supposed tobe completed in 2010, but it was extended for two more years up to 1
January 2012.
The project has been organised with a project group composed of four representatives from Difi and
three representatives from the Language Council of Norway. In Difi, this amounted to two FTEs per
year, whereas the Language Council of Norway used between one and two FTEs each year during this
period.
Table 1.1 gives an overview of the resources that have been used in the project measured in
both the number of FTEs and in budgeted funds.
Table 1.1.: Use of resources in the "Clear language in Norway's civil service" project 5

Year

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
Total

Posted in
FAD

75 761
4 776
9 225
303 635
214 474
607 871

Posted in
Difi

1 050 000
2 579 164
3 498 265
3 078 938
3 317 965
13 524 332

Budgeted
Language
Council of
Norway
35 000
35 000
35 000
35 000
35 000
175 000

FTEs
FAD6

0.4
0.3
0.4
0.3
0.3

FTEs
Difi

FTEs
Language
Council of
Norway7
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

2
2
2
2
2

The project has been allocated a total funding of about NOK 14.3 million (for FAD, Difi and the
Language Council of Norway taken together). As a directorate under FAD, Difi has received its budgeted
funds from the Ministry, and most of the aggregate budgeted funds have been spent in Difi – to be
more specific about NOK 13.5 million. Over half of these funds have gone to the allocation of project
funding and support to the government agencies and to the purchase of clear language courses
through the support scheme (see table 1.2 below). In addition, Difi's budget has covered the purchase
of open clear language courses (Difi courses), the Clear Language Conference, the development of
klarsprak.no, seminars, scholarships to students, surveys, etc.
The in-house use of resources in FAD only amounts to a marginal share of FAD and Difi's total budget.
The budget in the Language Council of Norway has also been limited. Other than payroll costs, the
annual use of resources in the Language Council of Norway has amounted to about NOK 35,000. The
funds have gone to the development of the website, klarsprak.no, and to seminars.
5

The figures presented here for FAD, Difi and the Language Council of Norway do not include payroll expenses.
The figures are FAD's own estimates. Since the job tasks were delegated to already existing positions and
the workload has varied over a period of time, it is difficult to specify the exact number of FTEs.
7
For similar reasons, it is difficult to specify the exact amount of resources spent in the Language Council of Norway, but they
themselves estimate that the use has been between one and two FTEs per year.
6
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The main clear language project has established a number of measures to assist agencies that want to
start clear language projects in their own organisation. Among other things, this includes:

 Project support scheme: professional advice, clear language courses and/or financial
support for language work

 The web site www.klarsprak.no, which has a language tool box with language advice, tips and
information on the implementation of the language project

 Clear language courses under the direction of Difi, open to all government employees
 Customised courses from the Language Council of Norway held in the agencies
 The Norwegian government's Plain Language Prize: an annual prize to an agency that has done
much to improve its written communication

 A sub-project concerning language in laws and regulations, established in November 2011
More than 60 government bodies have received financial or other support from "Clear language in
Norway's civil service" during the period 2009-2012. Difi has been in charge of the allocation of
these funds, which have primarily gone to the purchase of various consulting services in
connection with the development of language profiles or language guidelines, work on texts,
lectures, clear language courses, the preparation of e-learning courses, document analysis and
surveys, evaluations, user testing and the development of templates. In addition, the project has
distributed clear language courses worth about NOK 1.1 million, which Difi has purchased. Table
1.2. presents an overview of the annual allocations in the project.
Table 1.2.: Annual project funding and expenses for clear language courses through the support
scheme8
Year
2009
2010
2011
2012
Total

Project funding Clear language
1 999 750 course
1 766 000
350 000
1 411 000
405 000
1 318 000
6 494 750

410 000
1 165 000

8

These figures include only clear language courses in the workplaces for which Difi has paid. In addition, Difi has also
spent funds on open clear language courses.
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EVALUATION OF CLEAR LANGUAGE MEASURES
There are surprisingly few published evaluations of clear language projects, nor is there any
international methodological literature that describes the challenges that we face when we shall try
to measure results and effects in a sound, scientifically based way. Joseph Kimble is one of the
few who have made an attempt to systematise the knowledge that exists in this area. He
has this to say:
“To most non-lawyers, the benefits of plain language are intuitive… But
- and here is the irony - for the very reason that these benefits are so
apparent, companies and agencies are not inclined to try to measure
them.” 9
In other words, most people agree that the efforts to promote a clearer and more distinct language
are sensible. However, few have tried to measure whether this work gives the expected results,
whether the effects are so great that they outweigh the costs and whether some of the measures
that we initiate work better than others. Despite the fact that many countries have initiated
ambitious public sector clear language projects, there are few examples of systematic and targeted
attempts to evaluate the results and the effects of these measures. Kimble's article gathers the
findings from a large number of clear language projects in both government agencies and private
enterprises, but the findings and the results that are presented in most of the cases are based on
anecdotal observations and random, fairly unsystematic data.
Essentially, there are two different approaches to observing and assessing the results of clear
language efforts:

 The first of these approaches focuses on properties of the texts that are produced and
assesses the quality of these texts from a linguistic and communication theory perspective.
This is primarily a linguistic and qualitatively oriented approach, where the focus is on the
ability of the texts to communicate a message as simply and easily understandable as
possible.

 The second approach to the problem looks instead at the ways in which the texts were
created, perceived and assessed by the recipients. In other words, it is not the texts' clear
language quality that is evaluated directly here, but the effect of these texts on the recipients
and the recipients' responses. If the texts are understood and do not lead to
misunderstandings or the need for further clarification, we can conclude that the texts are
based on a sufficiently clear and comprehensible language. This is a more quantitative tradition
with roots in organisational and communication theory and to some extent economics (costbenefit), where the conclusions are based on characteristics of the communication process
that are measurable by means of simple indicators.
In our evaluation of the Norwegian clear language project, it is the latter approach that has formed the
basis for the choice of analytical design and data gathering strategy. This approach is based on the
following causal chain model, which shows how we can visualise the propagation of the effects of the
main project through the government administrative pyramids and out to the users.
9

Kimble, Joseph: Writing for dollars, writing to please, Volume 6 of The Scribes Journal of Legal Writing (1996-1997). An
Internet version is available at: http://www.plainlanguagenetwork.org/kimble/dollars.htm.
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Figure 1.1: Causal chain model - clear language project

The Clear language in Norway's civil service project was administered by FAD and implemented by
Difi and the Language Council of Norway. In this context, Difi and the Language Council of Norway
can best be described as agents of change. They functioned as promoters, sources of inspiration and
facilitators and also have a function as a knowledge base on which other government agencies can
draw. Through the project support scheme, Difi and the Language Council of Norway can influence
the organisation of the agencies' clear language efforts, but without any form of authority to issue
instructions.
The scope of the local clear language projects has varied, and they have had highly varying levels of
ambition. A common feature of the projects has been that they have had the goal of getting the
agency to communicate with the outside world in a simpler and more user-oriented way. In order to
achieve this, the projects have implemented a number of measures. This partly involves developing
tools, guidelines and quality assurance routines that can be used in the writing work. It partly involves
measures for attracting attention, changing attitudes and building competence - briefly stated,
changing the agencies' writing culture. Most of the agencies have also commenced the toilsome and
extensive effort of revising existing texts, e.g. standard letters, forms, instructions or websites.
The results of these measures may be observed as:



a change in the agencies' clear language capacity, i.e. in their willingness and ability to write
in clear and user-oriented ways, and
changes in the written communication from the agency, i.e. revisions of
the agencies' handed-down portfolio of texts or recently written texts that are based to a
greater extent than before on the clear language principles.

In the next step, letters, informative documents, guidelines and websites encounter their readers
and users who try to understand and relate to the information they receive. First of all, this
encounter deals with the extent to which the users understand the received message. Secondly, it
deals with how the language in which the message is formulated affects the users' assessments of
and confidence in the agency that has sent it out.
As a provisional final step in the causal chain, the users act on the basis of their own interpretation of
the information they have received. If the information is formulated in such a way that the users
understand the message correctly, their actions will be in keeping with the agency's expectations. If
the message is not understood, or even misunderstood, this will result in other actions. For example,
22

the user may contact the administrative body's first-line support in order to have them clarify what
the letter or the informative document is actually about. It may also result in the recipient not acting in
keeping with the intention in the message, e.g. that the user does not meet deadlines, does not give
the government administration the information that it has requested, or perhaps makes mistakes in
the forms that are to be filled out. By measuring how often these unforeseen responses occur, we can
indirectly determine the extent to which the written communication from the government
administration has been formulated in a plain and clear way.
Thus, the model distinguishes between results and effects. The results are the changes that occur
in the agencies that implement the clear language project, primarily in their willingness and ability
to write plainly and clearly. The effects are the changes that occur in the recipients when the
information that they receive becomes clearer and more comprehensible, partly because the
message is perceived to be simpler and partly because the ongoing communication between the
government administration and the users becomes more effective.
It is these effects that are the final goal of the clear language efforts and that can be deduced from
the two justifications for clear language:
1) the democratic argument, which involves ensuring all users equal opportunities and
equivalent treatment from the authorities regardless of their resources, level of knowledge
and language qualifications, and
2) the economic argument, which involves reducing the users' and the government
administration's costs by making the communication more efficient.
Or as Joseph Kimble says: «writing for dollars and writing to please».
This way of assessing results and effects of clear language efforts is also illustrated in the following
simple communication model.
Figure 1.2: A simple model for communication between the government administration and the
users

It is a long, involved process before the work that has been performed in the main project in order
to spread knowledge about and interest in clear language to other government agencies gives rise
to effects that can be detected among the recipients of letters and other information from the
central government. First of all, FAD and Difi have not had an opportunity to order other
government agencies to begin clear language efforts, only to spread knowledge, seek to inspire and
offer guidance and support. Secondly, government agencies administer large portfolios of text that
23

havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
FRO M PRO JECT T O RO U T I N E
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts

1. No clear
languageefforts

2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

3. Capacity
development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)

4. Routinisation
(transferto line
management,longterm routines)

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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conduct separate evaluations
term routines) of these agencies'
developmentof
tools
clear language projects. On the contrary, the goal has been to obtain a more in-depth picture of
androutines,language
how the clear language efforts have2.gone
with particular
emphasis on the transition from project to
revision,etc.)
Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
line organisation.
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)
1.
No
clear
QUESTIONNAIRE TO GOVERNMENT
AGENCIES PARTICIPATING IN AND NOT PARTICIPATING
languageefforts

IN CLEAR LANGUAGE PROJECTS
Ideas2evidence has also carried out questionnaires to all government agencies that have received
support from "Clear language in Norway's civil service". These have been aimed at the persons who
In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
have been responsible for the clear language projects in the government agencies. The first survey
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
was conducted in the spring of 2011 and repeated in the spring of 2013. A considerable share of the
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
questions has been included in both surveys in order to get a picture of changes in activities,
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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DATA GATHEREDsimplifiedandstylisedpictureof
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Figure1.3givesa
phasesthroughwhichan
PROJECT
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
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givenpriority
to room
clearlanguage
In phasetwo,
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hasbeentakenanda
number
Since
there was not
within theefforts.
constraints
of this evaluation
to conduct
separate surveys
of
introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
necessary
orderhad
to initiate
project.In
among
the employees in the government agencies andare
their
users, weinhave
to makeause
of the
phasethree,
the
work
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a
more
targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
data that the agencies themselves gather for local evaluation efforts. In order to coordinate the local
conducttraining,developtools
androutinesandhavecommenced
the work
evaluation efforts in the best way
possible and to simultaneously ensure
thaton
thespecificrevisionsof
efforts were
language.
I
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the
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andfinal
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project
phaseis
completed,the
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conducted according to sound methodological principles, we prepared a methodological brochure
transferredto
thecould
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ation
main
that the agencies
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ofandthe
in their objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
own work. The methodological brochurethe
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governingdocument.At
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ensurethat
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havebeenachievedin
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projectphaseare
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Figure1.3:
Phasesinbrochure
the clearlanguageefforts
The methodological
consists of three specific programmes:

SURVEYS AMONG THE EMPLOYEES:
First, we have prepared a complete questionnaire for a survey among the agency's employees. Here
the objective is to measure the employees' attitudes to clear language, their views on their own use
of language and their views on the use of language in the agency in general. The survey also takes a
4. Routinisation
closer look at the employee's knowledge about the clear language measures
that
(transferto
linehave been initiated
management,
3. Capacity
and the extent to which the measures have been useful
for the individual
and thelongagency as a whole.
term routines)
SURVEYS AMONG THE USERS:

development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)

2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
The methodological brochure also includes
two specific question modules that can be incorporated
stimulationof
interest,allocation
into the user surveys 1.
that
the agencies
are conducting. This enables the users to tell how a letter or
of resources)
No clear
languageefforts
informative document is perceived and understood. It also enables them to explain what they do if

they do not understand what the letter or the informative document is about. The latter is
important if we want to know anything about the costs of unclear communication. The first module
is intended for situations where the agency shall test the users' understanding of a specific letter,
In
order to be
ableto assess
whether
theisclearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe
expectedresults
informative
document,
etc. The
second
developed with a view to agencies that want
to conduct a
andeffects,it
is
necessary
to
studywhat
happensover
a
period
of
time.
Therefore,an
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more general survey of how the users perceive and understand the written communication they
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe
projectsare initiated (a baseline
receive.
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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a
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project
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something in particular (e.g.
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or a form,
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most be
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meet a deadline, etc.). These responses
may be correct orshorterdurationthan
relevant, or they maythis
contain
errors,
havealsonow
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how successful
the effort
received too late,
etc. Both inquiries to get a clarification
theofcontent
of a document
and hasbeen
incorrect
is
what happenswhenthe
extra
attention,
enthusiasmandresources
thatthe
areagency
mobilisedin
anuser.
responses
to documents that
have
been sent
out result in extra costs for
and the
intensiveproject
phasearetoned
down
andthe
resultsare
to
be
incorporatedinto
the
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Measurements such as these will normally be conducted in connection with censuses or recordoperationsof
agencies.
Will the
agenciesmanageto
transferresponsibilityanddevelop
keeping in thethe
first-line
support,
at telephone-based
contact
centres and the like. The methodological
competenceandcapacityin
line
organisation?
will theofprioritisationof
the efforts to write
brochure contains definitionsthe
and
instructions
for aOr
number
these indicators.
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
In additionare
to disseminating
thegovernmentadministration?
methodological brochure to all agencies that are participating in
tasksthat
delegatedto the
clear language projects, two information meetings about local evaluation efforts were conducted in
the autumn of 2011
and the spring of 2013. The meetings
were arranged by the agencythat
Ministry of
Figure1.3givesa
simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
the phasesthroughwhichan
Government Administration,
Reform will
andnormallypass.Phaseonedescribes
Church Affairs (FAD) with a substantial
number of agencies
implementsa
clearlanguageproject
an agencythat
hasnot
attending.
At the meetings,
the agencies
were
urged to make
use of the
three evaluation number
yet
givenpriority
to clearlanguage
efforts.
In phasetwo,
an initiative
hasbeentakenanda
programmes
and to give the main evaluation project access
to the data
that was
gathered.
In
of
introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
are necessary
in order
to initiate
a project.In
addition, several
reminders
were sent out
in order
to get the agencies to submit data.
phasethree,
the work
hasenteredinto
a more
targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
Unfortunately, fewer agencies than we had hoped for completed surveys in keeping with the
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
guidelines in the methodological brochure. That was especially true of user surveys and
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
measurements of the interaction between the users and the government administration. Moreover,
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
only a small number of agencies have conducted both baseline measurements and effect
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
measurements.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
The lack of good data from a sufficient number of agencies that are participating in local clear
language projects has complicated the evaluation efforts. First of all, this applies to the analyses of
the ways in which the writing culture has changed during the project period. We have surveys
among the employees in a small number of agencies, but would have liked to have had data from
more in order to be able to draw sounder conclusions. Secondly, the lack of user surveys and recordkeeping of the interaction between the users and the government administration have made it
4. Routinisation
more difficult to measure the effects of the clear language efforts. Even
if the data
(transferto
line that we have
management,
longCapacity
gained access to provides a basis for unambiguous 3.conclusions,
the material is scattered
and
development(training, term routines)
insufficient to estimate the magnitude of the savings
that may tools
be achieved.
developmentof
androutines,language
revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
DIFI'S NATIONAL SURVEY OF INHABITANTS
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
In the analyses of the inhabitants' and
the users' assessments of public sector communication, we
of resources)
1. No clear
have also made use oflanguageefforts
Difi's national survey of inhabitants. On two occasions, Difi has conducted

major surveys of inhabitants, which take the pulse of the Norwegian people's assessment of the
municipal and central government administration. These surveys are composed of two parts – a part
for inhabitants, which deals with the relationship between the inhabitants and the political system in
In
order to
the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe
expectedresults
general,
andbea ableto
part forassess
users,whether
which focuses
on the users' experiences with and assessments
of a
andeffects,it
is
necessary
to
studywhat
happensover
a
period
of
time.
Therefore,an
ideal
number of municipal and central government services and administrative areas. We have made use
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe
projectsare
initiated
(athese
baseline
of data from both of these parts, but mainly data from part 2. The
data for the
first of
surveys
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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government agencies that have implemented the clear language project with agencies that have not
Clearlanguage
are
effort toefforts.
inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
been so stronglyprojects
involved
innormallyan
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period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
beencompleted.Themajority
shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
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R Elocalprojectshada
PORT
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
is
what happenswhenthe
extra
attention,
enthusiasmandresources
thatprojects
are mobilisedin
Chapter
2 in this final report
contains
a description
of the clear language
in the fouran
intensiveproject
phasearetoned
down
andthe
resultsare
to
be
incorporatedinto
the daily
government agencies where separate case studies have been conducted.
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
In chapter 3, we take a closerthe
look
atorganisation?
the ways in which
thethe
clear
language efforts
have been
competenceandcapacityin
line
Or will
prioritisationof
the efforts
to write
organised
and
conducted
in
all
government
agencies
that
have
received
funds
from
the
Clear
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
language inare
Norway's
civil service
project. These analyses are based on the surveys of the persons in
tasksthat
delegatedto
the governmentadministration?
charge of the clear language project in these agencies, and particular emphasis has been given to the
changes that havesimplifiedandstylisedpictureof
occurred in agencies that were involved
in both 2011 and 2013.
Figure1.3givesa
the phasesthroughwhichan
agencythat
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
Chapter 4 deals with the transition from clear language project to ordinary operations. What have the
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
agencies done to ensure that clear language will become an integral part of the agency's routines and
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
culture and how well is clear language integrated in the organisation? We defined this integration as
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
both a structural integration, e.g. in the agency's governing documents, and a cultural integration in
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
the form of acceptance of clear language by the managers and employees. We also take a closer look
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
at the biggest challenges in the process of transferring the clear language efforts from project to line
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
or operational organisation. This chapter too is based to a great extent on the surveys of the persons
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
in charge of the clear language projects and on the interview material from the four case-studied
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
agencies.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
In chapter 5, we take a closer look at the agencies' in-house writing culture and substantiate any
effects that the clear language project may have had on its development. Among other things, we
take a look at the employees' and managers' attitudes to and knowledge about clear language and the
extent to which the project has contributed to a greater prioritisation than previously of clear
language in the daily work. The chapter is based on interviews with managers and employees in the
four case-studied agencies, in-house surveys in selected agencies and the questionnaires to the
4. Routinisation
persons in charge of the clear language projects.
(transferto line
management,long3. Capacity
development(training, term routines)
In the sixth and final chapter, we focus on the effects
of the clear language efforts. First, we examine
developmentof tools
androutines,language
the extent to which the users' assessments of how easy it is to understand information from various
revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
agencies have changed during the period
when the clear language project was being conducted.
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
Second, we assess whether any improvements
in language have resulted in a more effective exchange
interest,allocation
of resources)
1.
No
clear
of information and in savings in the form of working hours or other resources. The conclusions are
languageefforts

based on analyses of Difi's surveys of inhabitants and on user surveys conducted and records kept by
selected agencies that have participated in the clear language project.

Each individual chapter is introduced with a summary of the most important findings. A
In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
comprehensive summary of the whole report is presented below.
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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This evaluation shows that a substantial
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numberan
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project
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Therefore,
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operationsof
agencies.
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that have been
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level
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clearanduser-orientedlanguage
eventuallylosein
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other
important
and
the
number
of
government
agencies
involved
have
been
considerable.
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?

First and foremost,
the agencies have given prioritythe
to the
efforts to build competence
and develop
Figure1.3givesa
simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
phasesthroughwhichan
agencythat
tools for the on-going
efforts,project
e.g. language
profiles. More than 5,000 personsanhave
attendedhasnot
courses
implementsa
clearlanguage
will normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
agencythat
andgivenpriority
seminars during
the period in which
theInprojects
haveantaken
place.
The work of revisingnumber
specific
yet
to clearlanguage
efforts.
phasetwo,
initiative
hasbeentakenanda
texts
has
not
gone
as
far
and
has
partially
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after
the
projects
were
completed
and
the
more
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
collective voluntary
phase
came to an end.
phasethree,
the work
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a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
The evaluation shows that the clear language efforts are considerably better integrated into the
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
agencies at present than they were a couple of years ago. Among other things, many more of the
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
agencies have incorporated objectives regarding clear language into their comprehensive strategic
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
documents.
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
In order to ensure that clear language becomes a permanent part of the organisation's working
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
methods and priorities, the agencies have put strong emphasis on measures relating to the
organisational culture. A substantial number of the agencies have incorporated clear language into
the organisation's competence building programme. On the other hand, there are relatively few
agencies that have integrated objectives about clear language into the agencies' management by
objectives and reporting regimes. In other words, greater emphasis has been given to developing the
organisation's clear language capacity than to incentives and controls.
4. Routinisation
line
Only half of the agencies have allocated dedicated resources to further(transferto
clear language
efforts, and of
management,long3. Capacity
term
routines)
those that have done so, the funds have been limited.
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absence of clear language goals in the agencies' management-by-objectives regimes will make the
prioritisation of these goals even more difficult.
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Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
We find similar ambiguous results with regard to working habits and the prioritisation of clear
language in the work day. Even if a reasonably large percentage in many agencies state that they
use clear language tools, such as language profiles, in their daily work, we also find examples of
agencies where employees give less priority to clear language than they did before. It also looks as
if the middle managers find it more difficult to give priority to clear language after the project
period is over. That is food for thought, given that it is precisely the middle management that is
4. Routinisation
responsible for giving priority to different tasks in the departments. (transferto line
management,long3. Capacity
development(training, term routines)
We find reason to believe that the changes we havedevelopmentof
observed have
tools mainly occurred in the parts
androutines,language
of the agencies that have been most2.involved
in
the
clear
language
efforts through courses,
revision,etc.)
Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
writing workshops or revisions of specific
texts. That applies at both the individual and
stimulationof
departmental levels. Thus, a challenging
task for the agencies in the time ahead will be to include
interest,allocation
of resources)
1. No clear
the parts of the organisation
that have not been engaged in the project phase. This applies not
languageefforts

only to many departments at the top of the civil service pyramid, but also to many tiers in these
pyramids.
Most of the clear language efforts so far have been concentrated in the directorates and at the top of
In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
the civil service pyramids, where many of the standard letters and the key information material are
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
formulated. Yet in agencies with a regional and local presence, much writing work aimed at the users
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
also takes place in their more peripheral offices. Up to now, these tiers in the organisations have
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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the we
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Among other things,
find that
fewer people
are familiar with the clear language project in the
Norwegian Tax Administration than in smaller agencies. We find similar differences in prioritisation of
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and theTuse
of clear
tools.
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
The long-term justification for the clear language efforts has been to simplify and improve the
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
communication with the users. Therefore, the questions we must ask are whether most people feel
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
that letters and other information from the public authorities have become easier to understand
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
and whether this has resulted in a more precise and effective dialogue between the individual user
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
and the government administration. Analyses of data from Difi's surveys of inhabitants give no
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
evidence for claiming that the clear language projects have changed the population's and the users'
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
general assessments of how easy or difficult it is to understand information from government
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
agencies. Even though the trend in people's assessments is headed in the right direction, this trend is
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
weaker in agencies that are participating in clear language projects than in other municipal and
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
central government agencies.
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
Nevertheless, user surveys conducted in connection with specific language revisions show that the
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
efforts have an impact and that the users find the new texts to be simpler and easier to understand.
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
However, there will have to be a substantial amount of this type of user feedback before the more
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
general assessments of the government administration's ability to write comprehensibly will change.
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
After initiating a clear language project at the top of a civil service pyramid, it takes a long time before
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
the results of these efforts materialise to a sufficient extent and in such a way that the users take
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
notice.
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At
the revisions
sametime,
long-term
ensurethat
Surveys of specific language
show
that theroutineshavebeendevelopedthat
clear language efforts also give effects
in the
the
resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
the
projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
improved.
form of a more effective exchange of information between the government administration and the

users. Clearly formulated letters and informative documents do not just result in more people
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
understanding the messages that are sent out. They also reduce the time and resources that the
recipients and the recipients' communities must spend on understanding the message. In the next
round, this leads to savings in the government administration, both because fewer users have a need
to get in touch and because more people will respond correctly to the message they have received.
The clear language projects have developed capacity and facilitated change in many government
agencies, but first and foremost in small parts of these agencies and above
all at the top of the civil
4. Routinisation
(transferto line
service pyramids. The question is whether this trend will come to a haltmanagement,
with this development
or
long3. Capacity
term
routines)
development(training,
whether the seed that has been sown will spread elsewhere
in the organisations.

developmentof tools
androutines,language
Initiative
An equally important question is to 2.
what
extent therevision,etc.)
clear language capacity that has been developed
(surveyingneeds,
will result in a marked increase in the
volume of text that is written in a clear and user-oriented
stimulationof
interest,allocation
language. There is good
reason to believe
that the production of new text will benefit from both the
of resources)
1. No clear
languageefforts
skills and the tools that the clear language projects have developed. Yet many government agencies

have an extensive portfolio of text that is handed down and that requires revision. Until this
mountain of text has been greatly diminished, it is uncertain that the users will notice the changes
that have actually taken place. Many agencies got a grip on this task during the project period, and it
In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
is crucial for the project's success that these efforts be continued and intensified after the clear
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
language efforts have been transferred to the line organisation. It remains to be seen whether this
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
will occur in a situation where the majority of the agencies have not allocated any dedicated
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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knowledge aboutthe
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to more ofroutineshavebeendevelopedthat
the organisation than the parts that
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governingdocument.At
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ensurethat
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during the project phase.
the resultsthat
the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
 Particular efforts should be made to get the middle management tier to take ownership of
Figure1.3:
in the clearlanguageefforts
thePhases
clear language
objectives.

 The efforts must be intensified to increase the volume of text that reaches the users in
clear, user-oriented language. This particularly applies to the large user-oriented agencies
with an extensive portfolio of text that has been handed down.

 In addition to developing the organisation's clear language capacity, the agencies ought to put
more emphasis on incentives and controls. Among other things, more agencies ought to
4. Routinisation
integrate objectives about clear language into their management
by objectives and reporting
(transferto line
management,
longregimes.
3. Capacity
development(training, term routines)
 It ought to be assessed whether clear language
shall be incorporated more explicitly into the
developmentof tools
androutines,language
legislation, whether through a separate (clear) language act as in Sweden and the USA or as a
revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
supplement to existing laws,(surveyingneeds,
e.g. the Norwegian Public Administration Act.
1. No clear
languageefforts

stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
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Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
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clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
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of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
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conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.

Chapter 3
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Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
period
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the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
In the survey, we distinguish between "old" and "new" government agencies that have participated in
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
clear language projects; i.e. agencies that have received support from "Clear language in Norway's
civil service" and that
participated in the interim evaluation
in 2011 and agenciesagencythat
that were not
Figure1.3givesa
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evaluation, but
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implementsa
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project
will normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
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service"
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completed
clear language projects.
yet
givenpriority
to Most
clearlanguage
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In phasetwo,
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number
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
The survey is a repetition of a corresponding questionnaire that was sent out in connection with the
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
interim evaluation in 2011, so it functions as a final measurement. Since the same survey has been
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
conducted two times on the same group of agencies, it makes it possible to detect changes in the
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
agencies' clear language efforts over a period of time. Comparison of agencies that are and that are
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
not participating in clear language projects is less relevant, so we have decided not to include a
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
control group of agencies that are not participating in clear language projects as we did in 2011.
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.

The survey was sent out to contacts for the agencies' clear language projects, who in most cases were
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
also the coordinators for the clear language efforts in the respective agency. It is natural to expect
that to some extent this will affect the responses and give a more positive picture of the agency's
project than a more neutral observer would have given. The survey was conducted electronically with
one reminder. The response percentage was satisfactory. 42 out of 52 agencies have responded to the
whole survey (i.e. 80 per cent) and three agencies have answered part of the form.
4. Routinisation
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Moreover, we find that most of the agencies have concentrated for the most part on mobilisation and
production-oriented activities. Far fewer have implemented measures to integrate clear language into
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USER PROFILE
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto
the line organis
ation
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objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
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that
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perspective of democratic theory, where the goal is to fulfil the citizens' democratic rights, it is not
surprising that there is a preponderance of the agencies that are oriented toward the general public
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
that have initiated clear language projects. The same finding shows the measurements for this year,
which also include the new agencies that are participating in clear language projects. Figure 3.1
shows that a preponderance of the agencies that are participating in clear language projects focus all
of their communication on individuals and companies.

Figure 3.1: User profile – Percentage of government agencies that are participating in clear
language projects that have extensive communication with various user
groups (per cent)
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In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
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clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
Not any priority

Some priority

High priority

Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa
INITIAL YEARclearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
When
"Clear language in Norway's civil service" was launched
in 2009,
some to
government
agencies
of
introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
are necessary
in order
initiate a project.In
had already started
working
systematically
to make
their written communication with users and
phasethree,
the work
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a more
targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
partners simpler and more comprehensible.
Three agencies respond
they
already
conducttraining,developtools
androutinesandhavecommenced
thethat
work
onhad
specificrevisionsof
commenced
theirfourth
clear andfinal
languagephase,the
efforts in 2007
or phaseis
earlier. However,
the majority
of the clear
language.
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project
completed,the
responsibilityhasbeen
language projects
startedation
up inandthe
2010 orobjectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
later.
transferredto
the have
line organis
the main
governingdocument.At
sametime,
routineshavebeendevelopedthat
ensurethat
Figure 3.3: Year in whichthe
clear
languagelong-term
efforts commenced
in agencies that have received
support
the
resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
the
projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
improved.
from "Clear language in Norway's civil service" (per cent)
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
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WHY CLEAR LANGUAGE?
1. No clear

2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

3. Capacity
development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)

4. Routinisation
(transferto line
management,longterm routines)

Figure 3.4 shows howlanguageefforts
the government agencies assess various reasons for conducting clear language
efforts. These assessments are given on a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 means very unimportant and 5
means very important, and the figure shows the average value of the responses. The higher the
average value, the more agencies that have responded that this is important or very important. Of
In
to be ableto
assess
whether
thewere
clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe
expectedresults
theorder
two reasons
for clear
language
that
described in chapter 1, the political and
democratic
andeffects,it
is necessary
studywhat
happensover
a period
of time.aTherefore,an
arguments appear
to weightoheaviest
in the
agencies that
have initiated
clear languageideal
project.
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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willAverage
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Figure 3.4: How important
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various reasons
for conducting
clear language efforts?
take
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the unimportant
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perceivethat thoroughchanges
valuesometime
on a scalebefore
of 1-5, the
where
1 is very
and 5 is verywill
important
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
Democratic right to receive comprehensible

4.5
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information

Build greater confidence
in our
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Clearlanguage
projects are
normallyan
effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a4.3
limited
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
Make the users aware of their rights and duties
4.2
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
havealsonow
beencompleted.Therefore,the
real litmus test of how successfulthe effort
Reduce the number
of unnecessary inquiries
3.8 hasbeen
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
Reduce the number of errors by users
3.6daily
intensiveproject
phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
Clear language deals first andthe
foremost
with ensuring
thatthe
theprioritisationof
users understand
information
competenceandcapacityin
line organisation?
Or will
thethe
efforts
to writethey
receive and ensuring that they beeventuallylosein
made aware of their
and duties. Even
clear
language
clearanduser-orientedlanguage
therights
competitionwith
all of though
the other
important
can potentially
have a strong
effect
on the government agency's bottom line by reducing the number
tasksthat
are delegatedto
the
governmentadministration?
of errors and unnecessary inquiries from users, as we shall see in chapter 6, these arguments are only
Figure1.3givesa
simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
the phasesthroughwhichan
of secondary importance.
There is extensive acceptance
among senior managers,agencythat
middle managers
implementsa
clearlanguage
project will normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
an agencythat
hasnot
and other employees
in the case-studied
agencies that the economic effects may
primarily be
yet
givenpriority
to
clearlanguage
efforts.
In
phasetwo,
an
initiative
hasbeentakenanda
number
regarded as positive side effects of the effort.
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
Nevertheless,the
it iswork
reasonable
to assumea that
economic arguments weigh especially heavily in
phasethree,
hasenteredinto
morethe
targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
agencies that have a lot of direct
contact with users and where a more
comprehensible
language
conducttraining,developtools
androutinesandhavecommenced
the work
on specificrevisionsof
may potentially
direct
effects onproject
the bottom
line;
e.g. in the form
of fewer inquiries.
language.
In the have
fourthmajor
andfinal
phase,the
phaseis
completed,the
responsibilityhasbeen
A senior manager
to say:
transferredto
the has
linethis
organis
ation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat"Ahavebeenachievedin
the projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
senior manager must consider
what’s in it for me.
If I had not seen thatimproved.
this

had a specific benefit, I would probably have been more sceptical. It is not

Figure1.3: Phases
in the
assured
thatclearlanguageefforts
all government administrators who do not see equally impressive
results on the bottom line in the form of a lot of user inquiries will have the same
attitude."

However, according to the persons in charge of the clear language projects, most of the clear
language projects are operated on the basis of clear democratic considerations; but which specific
factors have been decisive in inducing the agencies to actually initiate a clear language project? We
4. Routinisation
asked the agencies to indicate how important various factors have been
for initiating
a clear language
(transferto
line
management,long3.
Capacity
effort in their agency. Figure 3.5 shows the averagedevelopment(training,
value on a scale of term
1 toroutines)
5, where 1 means very
developmentof
tools
unimportant and 5 means very important.

1. No clear
languageefforts

androutines,language
revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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that
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revisedovernight.Therefore,it
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Figure 3.5 The government
agencies'
assessment
of how
important various factors have
take
theinitiate
usersof
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will perceivethat thoroughchanges
beensometime
in inducingbefore
them to
thethe
clear
language project
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
Inspiration, incentive or support from "Clear
language in Norway's civil service"
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One or more strong supporters in the management

3.6
3.3

Clearlanguage
normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
An internalprojects
strategic are
process
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
3.2
beencompleted.Themajority
of that
theare
localprojectshada
shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
Inspiration from other agencies
conducting
2
clear language
efforts
havealsonow
beencompleted.Therefore,the
real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
.
One
or
more
strong
supporters
among
the
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an9
employees
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
operationsof
agencies.
Will thewritten
agencies
manageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
External the
criticism
of the agency's
comm.
2.6
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
An evaluation (user study, survey etc.)
2.3
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
Order
regarding
clear language
in the agency's letter
tasksthat
are
delegatedto
the governmentadministration?
1.8
of allocation

Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts

1. No clear
languageefforts

2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

3. Capacity
development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)

4. Routinisation
(transferto line
management,longterm routines)

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
"Clear language in Norway's civil service" can accept much of the honour for the clear language
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government
agencies.
language project have clearly been the most important individual motivating factors for the agencies
Clearlanguage
projects
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that have initiated
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of time.
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project
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important
or very
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in took
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civilthe
service"
been especially
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of
the
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state
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of
how
successful
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main clear language project has been important or very important. That is probably related to the
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what happenswhenthe
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are mobilisedin an
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awareness of the main
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project over a period ofthat
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intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
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In 80
cent
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of the agencies, the senior management
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to initiateall
a clear
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eventuallylosein
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The
senior
managers
in
the
four
case-studied
agencies
express
great
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to
clear
language.
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
All of them have been involved in the start-up phase of the project to one extent or another, either
Figure1.3givesa
the phasesthroughwhichan
agencythat
by directly urging simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
the agency to apply for support from
the "Clear language in Norway's
civil service"
implementsa
clearlanguage
project
anpromotion
agencythatbyhasnot
project, or by allocating
resources
forwill
thenormallypass.Phaseonedescribes
efforts. Moreover, acceptance in and
senior
yet
givenpriority
to
clearlanguage
efforts.
In
phasetwo,
an
initiative
hasbeentakenanda
number
management is not only regarded as important in the start-up phase, but is also the individual factor
of
introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
necessary
order to initiate
a project.In
that
the person in charge of the clear language project are
considers
mostinimportant
in order
to succeed
phasethree,
the
work
hasenteredinto
a
more
targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
in the actual implementation of a clear language project. A senior management that supports clear
conducttraining,developtools
androutinesandhavecommenced
the work
onsame
specificrevisionsof
language will tend to increase the
commitment of the rest of the agency
at the
time as it
language.
In the
phase,the
projectresources.
phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
ensures that
the fourth
projectandfinal
is allocated
the necessary
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
For many agencies, clear the
language
has been
a resultroutineshavebeendevelopedthat
of an internal strategic process, and
some
governingdocument.At
sametime,
long-term
ensurethat
agencies
would havebeenachievedin
have probably initiatedthe
a clear
language effort
independently of the
main clear
the
resultsthat
projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
improved.
language project. Moreover, it is interesting to observe that external criticism of the agencies'
Figure1.3:
Phasesin thehas
clearlanguageefforts
written communication
been of relatively little importance to the decision to initiate a clear
language project.

1. No clear
languageefforts

2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

3. Capacity
development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)

4. Routinisation
(transferto line
management,longterm routines)

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
There are a number of measures and activities that a government agency can initiate in order to
make M
thePRO
written
communication
FRO
JECT
T O RO U Twith
I N Ethe users and partners clearer and easier to comprehend.
Some of these activities that will normally come under an early phase in a clear language project
deal, among other
things,
mobilising
employees
through training and writing texts in a
clear
Clearlanguage
projects
arewith
normallyan
effort
to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover
limited
language.
Others
are measures that will project
probably
be placein
initiatedthe
when
the 2008-2012andhasnow
project has been under
period
of time.
Themainclearlanguage
took
period
way for a while, such as preparation
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integration into thethis
agencies'
beencompleted.Themajority
of the for
localprojectshada
shorterdurationthan
andin most cases
organisational beencompleted.Therefore,the
structure and working procedures.
havealsonow
real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
Moreover, some activities are so typical that they recur among most of the government agencies. For
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
instance, we saw that all of the case-studied agencies had concentrated on three main activities:
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
formulation of guidelines or a language profile, revision of specific texts and competence building in
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
the form of courses and seminars. Figure 3.6 shows that the findings from the case-studied agencies
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
are also reasonably representative for the other agencies. Almost all of the agencies, 82 per cent, have
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
developed a language profile or language guidelines, and just as many have held seminars. Very many,
three out of four agencies,
have worked with specific
Figure1.3givesa
simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
thetexts.
phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
Figure 3.6 Percentage of government agencies that have implemented various clear language
yet
givenpriority
to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
activities
(per cent)
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
Held a seminar
82
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
Developed a language profile or language guidelines
82
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
Revised specific texts and/or text templates
76
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
Surveyed the need to revise existing texts
73
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
Offered courses (incl. e-learning courses)
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.71
Developed guidelines, tips, inspirational materials etc.
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Figure1.3:
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clearlanguageefforts
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Established in-house language service
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Routines for quality assurance of running text production
Compiled glossaries and/or simplified specialist terminology

40
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4. Routinisation
Yet the overview also reveals a clear pattern. Whereas most agencies have
gone in for mobilising
(transferto line
and production-oriented activities, far fewer have implemented
measure
to alsolongintegrate clear
management,
3. Capacity
development(training, term routines)
language into the agency's daily work after the project
was completed. A language profile and
developmentof tools
androutines,language
guidelines may be regarded as such a measure, and most agencies have introduced them. Among
revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
other organisational or routine changes,
a little over 40 per cent of the agencies have established
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
an in-house language service or introduced
routines for quality assurance of running text
interest,allocation
of resources)
1. No clear
production. It is important
to specify
that the figure covers all government agencies that are
languageefforts
participating in clear language projects, including agencies that started up after 2011, and which
can therefore be assumed to be in an early phase of the clear language efforts. Yet the pattern is
just as clear if we only look at the agencies that also took part in the measurement two years ago
("old"
agencies)
and that
wewhether
could expect
would have come furthest in integratingexpectedresults
clear language
In
order
to be ableto
assess
the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe
into the organisation.
The percentage
of happensover
"old" agenciesathat
have
routinesideal
for quality
andeffects,it
is necessary
to studywhat
period
of established
time. Therefore,an
assurance of running text production is stable at about 40 per projectsare
cent from 2011
to 2013.
One positive
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe
initiated
(a baseline
development
is
that
the
percentage
that
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in-house
language
services
has
increased
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown
from 30 to 40 per cent. that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
COURSE ACTIVITIES
haveoccurredin
the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.

A total of 5,342 persons have attended various types of courses about clear language. Just since the
FRO
M PRO
JECT Tin
O 2011,
RO U2,307
T I N Epersons have been offered a course. The extent of the course
previous
measurement
attendance is greatest in the Norwegian Directorate for Education and Training, where a total of
Clearlanguage
projects
are normallyan
effort course.
to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
1,000 employees
have taken
a clear language
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
beencompleted.Themajority
of agencies
the localprojectshada
shorterdurationthan
thisnot
andin
most
cases
Since the size of the government
varies, the number
of participants does
tell us
very
havealsonow
beencompleted.Therefore,the
real
litmuscourses
test of how
successful
effort hasbeen
much about how
much priority has been given to
holding
in the
individualthe
agencies.
is
what happenswhenthe
extra
attention,
enthusiasmandresources
arehave
mobilisedin
Therefore,
we also asked how
high
a percentage
of the relevant targetthat
group
attendedan
a
intensiveproject
phasearetoned
down
andthe
resultsare
to
be
incorporatedinto
the
daily
course and how high a percentage of all the employees this amounts to. (cf. figures 3.7 and 3.8):
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
Figure 3.7: Percentage of thethe
relevant
target group
attended a clear
competenceandcapacityin
line organisation?
Orthat
will have
the prioritisationof
the efforts to write
language course (per cent of the government
agencies)
clearanduser-orientedlanguage
eventuallylosein
the competitionwith all of the other important
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
0-25%

9

Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa
clearlanguage30
project will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
26-50%
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
51-75%
9
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
76-100%
52
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
Over half of thethe
agencies
haveation
held courses
for more than three-fourths of the relevant
target
transferredto
line organis
andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
the main
group (i.e. employees that
have
text-producing
tasks)
The same applies if we count theensurethat
number of
governingdocument.At
the
sametime,
long-term
routineshavebeendevelopedthat
course
participants
out
of
the
total
number
of
employees.
In
both
cases,
the
course
participation
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
must be said to be high.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
Figure 3.8: Percentage of all employees who have attended a clear language course (per cent of the
government agencies)

0-25%

22

26-50%
51-75%
76-100%

19
7

3. Capacity
development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)

4. Routinisation
(transferto line
management,longterm routines)

2. 52
Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)
courses
are mainly
aimed at employees at
1. No clear
languageefforts

The clear language
lower tiers of the organisation (cf. figure
3.9). At the same time, far more in the management tier have attended a course since 2011.
Whereas only 36 per cent of the senior managers had attended a course in the government
agencies that are participating in clear language projects two years ago, senior managers in
60 per cent of those agencies have attended such a course as of now.
In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown
that cannotbe
replacedor
revisedovernight.Therefore,it
will necessarily
Figure 3.9: Employees in different
tiers who
have attended
a clear language course (per
cent of the
government
agencies)
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
Other employees
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management
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In the
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government
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employees to make use of a language profile or language guidelines (per cent)
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
Information materials about the tool
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Orders and/or requirements from
the management

57

Course on the tool
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Launching seminar
Stimulated by positive measures (prizes,
competitions, etc.)

2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

3. Capacity
35
development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)
30

4. Routinisation
(transferto line
management,longterm routines)

1. No
The most effective way
toclear
familiarise employees with the language profile and/or guidelines is
languageefforts
probably to ensure that they are given training in its use. However, only 38 per cent of the agencies
have used the language profile in internal courses. Most of them have gone in for less targeted
measures, such as distributing information materials about the tool to all employees (62 per cent),
followed up in many cases by orders from the management to make use of it (57 per cent of the
In
order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
agencies).
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown
that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
REVISION OF TEXTS
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
Three out of four the
government
agencies havethe
revised
specific texts as part of the clear language
haveoccurredin
waythe employeesin
governmentadministrationwrite.
project. Figure 3.11 shows which genres have been given priority. The agencies have first and
foremost
concentrated
textsUthat
are intended for the general public and business
FRO
M PRO
JECT Ton
O RO
T I Ntypically
E
enterprises – standard letters, individual decisions letters and Internet text. Only five agencies (15
per cent) have concentrated
on statutoryeffort
language.
Since this effort is first and foremost intended
Clearlanguage
projects are normallyan
to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover
a limited
for
the
ministries,
this
is
not
a
surprisingly
low
number
given
that
only
six
ministries
have
received
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
support from "Clear language in
civil service". shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
beencompleted.Themajority
ofNorway's
the localprojectshada
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
is
what3.11:
happenswhenthe
attention,
enthusiasmandresources
thatwithin
are mobilisedin
an (per
Figure
Percentage ofextra
government
agencies
that have revised text
various genres
cent)
intensiveproject
phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
competenceandcapacityin
the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof82the efforts to write
Standard letters
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
Individual decision letters and/or templates
79
tasksthat
are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
Internet text

74

Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
Forms and/or instructions for forms
56
implementsa
clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
an agencythat hasnot
yet
givenpriority
to clearlanguage
In phasetwo, an initiative
hasbeentakenanda
number
Information
brochures
and/or guidelines,efforts.
etc.
50
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
Reports and/or templates for reports
32
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
Circulars
24
conducttraining,developtools
androutinesandhavecommenced
the work on specificrevisionsof
language.
In the fourth andfinal phase,the project
Acts/regulations/bye-laws
15 phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At
sametime,
ensurethat
If we compare the resultsthe
from
2013 withlong-term
the 2011routineshavebeendevelopedthat
measurements (see figure 3.12), we
find that
the
resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
the
projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
improved.
there has been an increase in the number of government agencies that have revised texts within

all genres. That also applies to genres that are not necessarily aimed directly at the general public,
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
such as reports and information brochures. This is a signal that the clear language efforts are also
continuing in the agencies that have completed their projects and that attention is focused on new
areas of the agencies' text production.
Figure 3.12: Percentage of government agencies that have revised text within various genres in
2011 and 2013 (only "old" agencies).14
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Individual decision letters and/or templates
Internet text
Forms and/or instructions for forms
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In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe
expectedresults
17
Acts/regulations/bye-laws
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover 19
a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
14
measurement)
they
havebeencompleted(aneffect
measurement).
Onlyby
comparingthe
Agencies that also tookandafter
part in the interim
evaluation;
i.e. that have received support from "Clear language
in Norway's civil service"
before 2011.
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
It is also
interesting
to see
much
ofgovernmentinformation
the volume of text withinwill
each
genre the government
take
sometime
before
thehow
usersof
the
perceivethat
thoroughchanges
agencies
have
revised.
Figure
3.13
gives
a
rough
estimate
of
how
far
the
agencies
have
come. Some
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
15
genres are omitted from the figure because there were too few responses; i.e. only the genres that
are normally
intended
FRO
M PRO
JECT Tfor
O the
ROusers,
U T I Ni.e.
E the population and business and industry, are presented in
the figure. In order to make the group of agencies more uniform, the figure also includes only useroriented agencies
that were
included in effort
the survey
in both 2011 and 2013. In other words, ministries
Clearlanguage
projects
are normallyan
to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover
a limited
and
other
government
agencies
that
do
not
have
direct
contact
with
users
are
omitted.
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
We see that Internet text is the genre where the government agencies have come furthest in the
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
efforts in 2013. A total of 69 per cent of the agencies have revised a substantial amount or more of
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
all relevant texts within this genre. The efforts with other important genres intended for the general
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
public, such as letters and information brochures have not come this far, nor is it surprising given the
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
large number of letters and forms that many of these agencies have, e.g. the Norwegian Tax
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
Administration and the Norwegian Labour and Welfare Administration (Nav).
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
tasksthat
areExtent
delegatedto
the governmentadministration?
Figure 3.13:
of text revision
in various genres (per cent of the government agencies)
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templates
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phasetwo,
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project.In
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Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts 30
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What is more surprising is that the trend has apparently gone in the wrong direction since 2011. A
smaller percentage of agencies stated in 2013 that they have revised a substantial amount or more
of their user-oriented texts than in 2011. This is basically a self-contradictory result and can only
occur if the amount of relevant text has increased faster than the volume
of text that the agencies
4. Routinisation
(transferto line
have managed to revise. One exception is Internet 3.text,
where the agencies'
volume
management,
long- is increasing in
Capacity
term routines)
development(training,
step with the tendency of the Internet to become an increasingly more important channel for
developmentof tools
disseminating public information and services. However,
it is difficult to determine whether this is
androutines,language
revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
the case for other types of text. (surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
The result may be attributed
to the interest,allocation
fact
that the categories are a little diffuse and that those who
of
resources)
1. No clear
have responded may languageefforts
have used different assessments as a basis when they have distinguished

between "a small selection" and "a substantial amount". Another contributing explanation may be
that the agencies have conducted more thorough surveys of the relevant volume of text and
thereby come up with a more realistic picture of how far they have come in the effort. It should also
In
be slightly
ableto assess
whetherhave
the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe
expectedresults
beorder
notedtothat
more agencies
responded to these questions in 2013 than
in 2012.
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe
projectsare initiated (a baseline
15
That applies to reports and/or report templates, circulars and acts/regulations/bye-laws
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown
cannotbethat
replacedor
revisedovernight.Therefore,it
will necessarily
Moreover, it is importantthat
to emphasise
text revision
is not an end in itself. One possible
take
sometime
before
usersof of
therevised
governmentinformation
will perceivethat
explanation
of why
the the
percentage
texts has not increased
may obviouslythoroughchanges
be that the
haveoccurredin
the waythe
employeesin
governmentadministrationwrite.
agencies have determined
through
in-housethe
surveys
of the volume of text, that there is not a need
for their own clear language revisions of the texts.
FRO M PRO JECT T O RO U T I N E

Given the large volume of text that exists in these agencies, it is nevertheless reasonable to
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
assume that there is still a substantial volume of text that is not in keeping with the principles of
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
clear language. The volume of text that potentially requires clear language revision may therefore
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
become a challenge now that the actual project phase is over and the clear language efforts must
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
compete with other pressing tasks without access to dedicated resources and without the same
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
amount of attention. In the final instance, it is the percentage of text that the users encounter in a
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
clear and comprehensible language that determines how successful the clear language projects
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
have been.
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
clearanduser-orientedlanguage
eventuallylosein
ROUTINES FOR QUALITY ASSURANCE
OF TEXT the competitionwith all of the other important
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
Forty per cent of the government agencies have introduced routines for quality assurance of
Figure1.3givesa
simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
themore
phasesthroughwhichan
agencythat
running text production.
Some of these routines are
extensive and formalised
than others.
implementsa
clearlanguage
project may
will normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
an agencythat
Perhaps the most
sweeping scheme
be found in the Norwegian State Educational
Loanhasnot
Fund,
yet
givenpriority
to
clearlanguage
efforts.
In
phasetwo,
an
initiative
hasbeentakenanda
number
where a separate interdisciplinary body, "the Letters and applications team", reviews all letters,
of
introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
necessary
in order
to initiate ahas
project.In
forms,
etc. that are going to be sent out to the users. Aare
somewhat
similar
arrangement
been
phasethree,
the
work
hasenteredinto
a
more
targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
established at the Norwegian National Collection Agency. Others have established fixed routines for
conducttraining,developtools
androutinesandhavecommenced
the and
worksome
on specificrevisionsof
quality assurance of individual procedures
and for some types of text,
note that they
language.
the fourth
andfinal and/or
phase,the
project
phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
encourageIncolleague
mentoring
quality
assurance.
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
Most also note that the language
profilelong-term
and the language
guidelines are important inensurethat
order to
governingdocument.At
the sametime,
routineshavebeendevelopedthat
pave
the
way
for
plain
and
clear
language
in
the
running
text
production.
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
IN-HOUSE Phases
LANGUAGE
Figure1.3:
in the SERVICES
clearlanguageefforts
In many cases, the routines for quality assurance of text entail establishing a language service that
provides guidance and assistance in the writing process to employees. Forty per cent of the
government agencies respond that they have established this kind of service, but there is also
considerable variation here in the extent and focus.
Many agencies have their own person responsible for language or interdisciplinary
4. Routinisation language groups.
(transferto
lineassures all Internet
For instance, the Consumer Council of Norway has a language reviser who
quality
management,long3. Capacity
term
routines)
text and press releases, whereas the Ministry of Education
and Research
has
established a resource
development(training,
developmentof tools
group that can assist its departments in major jobs androutines,language
such as Reports to the Storting.
2. Initiative

revision,etc.)

(surveyingneeds,
The Norwegian National Collection Agency
has also established its own language group, composed of
stimulationof
interest,allocation
four persons divided among two FTEs, who answer questions and review texts. The County Governor
of resources)
1. No clear
of Østfold, the Norwegian
Agency for Quality Assurance in Education (NOKUT) and the Health
languageefforts
Economics Administration (HELFO) each have their own persons in charge of clear language or
language ambassadors in each unit, but the employment percentage of these positions varies.

In order
other government
this function
is less formalised and is usually handled
by the
In
to be ableto agencies,
assesswhether
the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe
expectedresults
communications
department.
andeffects,it
is necessary
to studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown
replacedor
revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
ACTIVITIES TO INSPIRE that
ANDcannotbe
GENERATE
COMMITMENT
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
The government agencies
have
made use ofthe
a number
of different policy instruments to inspire the
haveoccurredin
the waythe
employeesin
governmentadministrationwrite.
employees and generate commitment with regard to the clear language efforts. Many of them state
that they
have JECT
arranged
FRO
M PRO
T Olunch
RO meetings,
U T I N E breakfast seminars or lectures with well-known language
personalities. Many have also established their own clear language websites on their Intranet.
Among other things,
theare
County
Governor
of Nord-Trøndelag
has come out with a weekly column
Clearlanguage
projects
normallyan
effort
to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover
a limited
called
"Ka
sa
du?"
(What
did
you
say?),
where
they
have
gathered
unclear
formulations,
e.g.
from
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
their own or others' documentsofand
them into
a clearer language. this andin most cases
beencompleted.Themajority
thetransformed
localprojectshada
shorterdurationthan
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
Competitions, language quizzes and Christmas calendars with clear language as the theme are
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
examples of other activities to attract positive attention to clear language. Some have also
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
introduced their own clear language prizes in order to encourage employees to actively use clear
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
language. One example is the Norwegian Gaming and Foundation Authority, which has introduced
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
an annual language prize that goes to an employee who has shown a desire and willingness to work
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
actively with clear language in his/her daily work.
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?

EVALUATION
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
Around half ofclearlanguage
the government
agencies,
21 in all, have conducted evaluations
their clear hasnot
implementsa
project
will normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
anof
agencythat
language
efforts. That
is far more than
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years
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still
few given
that the great majority
of
yet
givenpriority
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efforts.
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number
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agencies have completed their projects. At the same
time,
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many
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order
to initiate
project.In
that have evaluated
their
activities haveadone
thorough job, making use of many types of
phasethree,
the work
hasenteredinto
moreatargetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
measurements or surveys. Thirteen
agencies have performed two orthe
more
types
of evaluations.
conducttraining,developtools
androutinesandhavecommenced
work
on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
Figure 3.14: Number
government
agencies
that have conducted various types ofthe
evaluations
transferredto
the lineoforganis
ation andthe
objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
Surveys
of employees havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther
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the resultsthat
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Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
UserFigure1.3:
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Most of the agencies, 16 in all, have conducted a survey
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developmentof
tools
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language. revision,etc.)
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Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
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user surveys (nine agencies) or focus groups where the aim is
stimulationof
interest,allocation
to obtain qualitative assessments of how easy or difficult it is to understand a specific text. For
of resources)
1. No clear
example, the Norwegian
Public Roads Administration and the Norwegian Public Service Pension Fund
languageefforts

have established a permanent system for user testing of letters and forms – an important routine for
attending to clear language considerations.
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projects vary
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measurement)
measurement).
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havebeenhandeddown
thatagencies
cannotbe
revisedovernight.Therefore,it
willAmong
necessarily
whereas in one out of three
thereplacedor
senior management
has overall responsibility.
the
take
sometime
before
thesome
usersof
thedepartment,
governmentinformation
will perceivethat
agencies
that have
chosen
other
four of them have
delegated thethoroughchanges
responsibility to
haveoccurredin
the waythe
employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
the human resources
department.
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FigureM3.15:
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for U
clear
language
during the project period (percentage of the
government agencies)
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
In the senior management
30
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
In the communication department (or its equivalent)
50
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
In some other department, please specify
20
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
Most of the government agencieseventuallylosein
have chosen to organise
the projects as
clearanduser-orientedlanguage
the competitionwith
allinterdisciplinary
of the other important
tasksthat
arerepresentatives
delegatedto the
governmentadministration?
groups with
from
several departments in the organisation. Not quite one in five
agencies have organised the project within the established departmental structure. A closer
Figure1.3givesa
simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
thehas
phasesthroughwhichan
agencythat
analysis of agencies
that have stated that the project
been organised "in some
other way",
implementsa
clearlanguage
project
will
normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
an
agencythat
hasnot
reveals that many of these agencies utilise a kind of project group model, whereas others have
yet
givenpriority
to
clearlanguage
efforts.
In
phasetwo,
an
initiative
hasbeentakenanda
number
incorporated the project to a greater extent into the established line organisational and
of
introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
departmental
structure, e.g. in the communications department.
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
Figure 3.16: Organisation of theandroutinesandhavecommenced
clear language project (percentage
ofwork
the government
agencies)
conducttraining,developtools
the
on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
In one or more project groups with participation
transferredto
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55
from several departments
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departmental structurethe projectphaseare18sustainedandfurther improved.
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resultsthat
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Figure1.3:
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clearlanguageefforts
In some otherPhases
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Figures 3.17 and 3.18 show how the government agencies have prioritised their personnel resources
in the projects. Only a tiny number of the agencies have had a full-time project manager. The most
common solution appears to be a project manager who has a variable effort over a period of time
rather than a fixed employment percentage.
4. Routinisation
(transferto line
management,
longFigure 3.17: Percentage of hours worked in the capacity
of project manager
(percentage
of the
3. Capacity
term routines)
development(training,
government agencies)
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
100%
9
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50of-resources)
99%
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languageefforts

Under 50%
Varies at different times

32
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In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
Some government
agenciestohave
also delegated
dedicated
personnel
resources
in addition
to the
andeffects,it
is necessary
studywhat
happensover
a period
of time.
Therefore,an
ideal
project manager in their clear language projects, most of them with
low employment
percentages.
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe
projectsare
initiated (a
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Fifteen agenciesandafter
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less than one FTE, whereas seven
agencies have
made acomparingthe
more
measurement)
they havebeencompleted(aneffect
measurement).
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one to threerevisedovernight.Therefore,it
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FigureM3.18:
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to clear language efforts in addition to the project
manager (number of government agencies)
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
period of time. Themainclearlanguage
Not reported project took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
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beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
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Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
Figure 3.19 shows how many agencies have made use of external assistance in connection with
specific clear language measures that have been implemented in the agency. This figure does not
include project consulting, which has been one of the most important tasks for Difi and the Language
Council of Norway.
External experts have primarily been utilised to hold seminars and courses, as consultants in the
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In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe
projectsare initiated (a baseline
16
I.e. guidance about how the agencies can organise and implement a clear language project
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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We asked the government agencies to give a general assessment of the assistance they have been
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
given from Difi, the Language Council of Norway and other organisations. This includes both support
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
for specific measures and consulting. Figure 3.20 shows that the agencies are very positively
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
inclined. All of the average values lie between 4 and 5, which means that almost all of the agencies
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
have responded that they are satisfied or very satisfied with the assistance they have been given.

Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
Moreover, the figure compares the agencies' assessments this year with the assessments given in
the measurement two year's ago. Among other things, it is interesting to see that Difi and the role
they have played as consultants were assessed as more positive this year than in the previous
measurement. However, both Difi and the Language Council of Norway are assessed as marginally
weaker than other providers.

Figure 3.20: The government agencies' satisfaction with the expert assistance
they have been given
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call attention
to thisinpoint
when they are asked to specify other important effects of the clear
language project. They feel that the opportunity to discuss ideas and learn from the experiences of
and good examples set by others is very important. One of them points out, for example, that being
able to refer to the efforts of others has been important for garnering support in the management.

Others emphasise that the clear language project has made it easier to do interdisciplinary work
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The various policy instruments in the "Clear language in Norway's civil service" project are also found
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In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
prize.
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
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In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.

Chapter 4
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the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
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This chapter is based on a questionnaire to the persons in charge of the clear language projects in the
agencies that initiated a project before 2011 (if nothing else has been specified) and an interview with
employees and managers in the four case-studied agencies. By comparing the results from the
questionnaire with the results from 2011, we can also see whether the agencies have come further in
integrating clear language into their own organisation.
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measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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STRUCTURAL VERSUS CULTURAL INTEGRATION
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.

Integrating clear language into an organisation entails improving the government agency's clear
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
language capacity and ensuring that this will be lasting. That requires both formal structures that take
care of clear language and an in-house culture that supports clear language. It is difficult to determine
which of these is the most important for the agency's clear language capacity. In some cases, they can
be mutually dependent on each other. In-house structures and routines, such as quality assurance
routines or a management-by-objectives regime for clear language, are often quick and easy to
introduce, but risk becoming empty formalities if there is not also an in-house culture for clear
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However, Figures 4.1 and 4.2 indicate that many agencies have not got this far yet. One out of four
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resources for ongoing clear language efforts.
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management and the communications department
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Other,
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16
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
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resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
improved. Some
agencies have chosen a compromise solution and divided the responsibility between the
Figure1.3:
Phases
in the clearlanguageefforts
communications
department
and the line management. This may occur, for instance, with the County
Governor of Østfold where the communications consultant is responsible for planning and
implementation of general measures such as courses, seminars, external assistance, etc., whereas the
line managers have responsibility for seeing that clear language is utilised in all texts that are
produced and for assessing and conducting revisions of their own templates. The Ministry of
Education and Research has chosen a similar solution, but there the responsibility for development
and competence building has been delegated to a team in the administration
department, whereas
4. Routinisation
(transferto
the actual follow-up responsibility has been delegated to the line management line
and the individual
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term
routines)
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In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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41
period
work of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
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beencompleted.Therefore,the
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hasbeen
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from
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competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
Figure 4.3: Allocated employment percentage for ongoing clear language efforts (number of
tasksthat
agencies) are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
More than 2 FTEsproject1will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
implementsa clearlanguage
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
1-2 FTEs
2
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
Less than one FTE
11
conducttraining,developtools
androutinesandhavecommenced
the work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
INTEGRATION AND ACCEPTANCE
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
In order for an effort such as clear language to result in lasting changes in an organisation's conduct
and practices,
it must
be thoroughly
integrated and accepted. On the one hand, this entails that the
Figure1.3:
Phases
in the
clearlanguageefforts
new practice be integrated into the agency's structure through strategies, objectives and routines. On
the other hand, it entails changes in the agency's culture. It entails a broad acceptance of and
knowledge about clear language among employees and managers.

We asked the government agencies to state the measures that they so far have implemented in
order to ensure that clear language will become a lasting part of the organisation. Some of these
4. Routinisation
entail integrating clear language into formal structures, such as the agency's
management by
(transferto line
management,
longobjectives and reporting regimes. Other measures are
aimed more at what we can
call the
3. Capacity
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organisational cultural factors, such as attitudes anddevelopmentof
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tools
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interest,allocation
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plans to do so. Almost half of them have introduced clear
1. No
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language as a part of the training programme for new employees, and 16 per cent plan to implement
such a programme during the coming year. Many have also introduced clear language courses as a
fixed part of the organisation's competence building programme or have specific plans to do so.
However, the competence building programme is aimed to a lesser extent at the management tier.
In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
Only 14 per cent of the agencies have introduced clear language as part of the management
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
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the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
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Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts

Clear language may also be incorporated at a more strategic level, by integrating it into the
government agency's strategies and governing documents. Figure 4.5 shows that far more agencies
have integrated clear language at a comprehensive strategic level compared with 2011. A total of 75
per cent of the agencies have incorporated the objectives for the clear language project into their
main governing document, compared with only one third two years ago.
Forty per cent have
4. Routinisation
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integrated objectives for clear language into the agency's overall strategic
documents,
whereas half
management,long3. Capacity
term
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of them have integrated clear language into other strategic
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In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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Figure 4.8: Support for clear language in the senior management in 2011 and 2013 (per cent of the
government agencies)
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Figure 4.9: Acceptance of clear language among the middle managers in 2011 and
2013 (per cent of the government agencies)
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Thus, all in all there are many indications that the senior managers are still more strongly
committed and more positively inclined to the clear language efforts than the middle managers.
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phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
The acceptance among the other employees is still reasonably large, even if only a slight change can
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
be noted from the previous survey. Fifty-eight per cent of the government agencies find that most
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
employees are positively inclined to clear language and that few are sceptical to it, compared with
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
55 per cent two years ago. However, one out of three agencies find that some of their employees
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
are sceptical to the clear language efforts.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
Figure 4.11: Acceptance of clear language among the employees in 2011 and 2013 (per cent of the
government agencies)
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If we consider all of the above-mentioned factors together, it is reasonable to conclude that clear
language is better integrated into the government agencies at present than it was two years ago, at
any rate in some parts of the organisation. Many agencies have integrated clear language into their
In
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
The challenge is still to get the middle management tier sufficiently committed. Support at this tier is
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
completely crucial to further progress in the clear language efforts. Not only does middle
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
management set guidelines for prioritisation and use of resources at a lower tier in the organisation,
but in many agencies they also play a very specific role in the quality assurance of texts that are
FRO M PRO JECT T O RO U T I N E
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beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
language in the organisation, we have calculated an index that gathers information from most of the
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
questions we have considered above. The table below shows how this is calculated.
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
Component
Point sum
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other
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a plan
ofimportant
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an action plan gives 1 point each.
On the agenda in meetings Frequently on the agenda gives 2 points,
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof theoccasionally
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on the agendaagencythat
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anfor
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conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
management tiers separately and in aggregate.
language.In theAcceptance
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project
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completed,the
responsibilityhasbeen
among the employees Few sceptical
gives 2 points,
some sceptical
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
the main
gives 1 point
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.

The calculations
were
made
in such a way that each component counts equally (normally by dividing
Figure1.3:
Phases
in the
clearlanguageefforts
by the maximum attainable point total for the component). Finally, the four components are added
up and the total is divided by four. The maximum value for the integration index is therefore 1.0,
which can only be achieved through a maximum point total for all four components.
The government agencies score consistently higher on the index this year than they did two years
ago. Whereas two out of three agencies had an index value of 0.5 or lower in the previous
4. Routinisation
measurement, only 37 per cent of the agencies have a correspondingly
low score in this year's
(transferto line
measurement. Twenty agencies achieved more than
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In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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Table 4.1: Value of the integration
index,
2011 andrevisedovernight.Therefore,it
2013. Theoretical maximum value
= 1.00
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
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Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
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According to the
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Moreover, almost all of the agencies on the list show progress since the last measurement. The
exceptions are the Norwegian Gaming and Foundation Authority, the Norwegian Public Service
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
Pension Fund and the Norwegian Agency for Quality Assurance in Education (NOKUT), which each
scored somewhat lower compared with the previous measurement. We find the greatest
improvement in the Ministry of Children, Equality and Social Inclusion (BLD).
It is important to point out that these measurements are based on the discretionary assessments
of individuals and not on objective observations. Especially in large government agencies, it may
be difficult to make qualified assessments of how well clear language is
integrated into various
4. Routinisation
(transferto line
parts of the organisation. As we shall see in chapter 5, there is much that
indicates
that the
management,
long3. Capacity
term
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development(training,
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interest,allocation
of resources)
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two
years ago that they were not aware of the project. In other
No clear
languageefforts
words, the assessments of the person in charge of the clear language project cannot be regarded
as absolute truths, but rather as indications of the developments in the clear language efforts of
the government agencies.
In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
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beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
majority of the agencies find that it is difficult to maintain a focus on clear language because they have
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to follow up clear language, but too much formalisation in the form of measurement and reporting
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We see thisPhases
in the responses
in figure 4.12 as well. Insufficient interest in clear language among line
Figure1.3:
in the clearlanguageefforts
managers is perceived to be the least important challenge in the agencies. We saw the same
tendency in figure 4.9, which showed that 40 per cent of the persons in charge of the clear
language projects reported that the middle managers found it difficult to give priority to clear
language, whereas only 6 per cent reported that the middle managers had no interest in doing so.
In other words, it is insufficient time and resources that appears to most markedly slow down the
process of transferring clear language to the line organisation.
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long3. Capacityand cultures
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replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
Ahavebeenhandeddown
C H I E V E M E N T O F Gthat
O Acannotbe
LS
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
Figure 4.13 shows the assessments by the persons in charge of the clear language projects of how
far the government agencies have come in achieving various goals for the clear language efforts.
FRO M PRO JECT T O RO U T I N E
Many of the goals are related to in-house cultural changes, such as greater awareness, increased
knowledge and projects
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about clear
language.
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The figure shows the average value of the government agencies' assessments on a scale of 1 to 5,
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
where 1 means that the goal has been achieved to a very little extent and 5 means that the goal has
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operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
in the clear language efforts. Here too, it is important to point out that the results are based on the
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
discretionary assessments of individuals. In other words, they are not objective measurements of the
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
agencies' achievement of goals. Moreover, the persons in charge of the clear language projects are
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
often the "strong supporters" in the clear language efforts, which to some extent may have
influenced the responses
in figure 4.13 in a positivethe
direction.
At the same time, agencythat
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Figure1.3:
in the
clearlanguageefforts
succeeded in reducing the scepticism to clear language among both employees and managers to a
great or very great extent. Here, however, there has been a regression since the last measurements.
On the other hand, it is in the external response that we see the biggest changes since the previous
survey. That applies not least to the goals of reducing the number of inquiries that are due to
unclear language and reducing the number of errors in responses from the users. Both of these had
Routinisation at the lower end
a reasonably low achievement of goals in 2011 with the majority of the4. responses
(transferto line
of the scale. This year, many respond far more positively
to these two management,
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In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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Figure 4.13: Assessment of
achievement
of goals (average
value)
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
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3.1
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?

Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
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In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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workshops in the Ministry of Children, Equality and Social Inclusion (BLD) and the writing
workshops that some of the regions in the Norwegian Tax Administration have implemented are
found to be especially useful and relevant. As one middle manager put it:
"I have been given an opportunity to try out clear language with assistance
instead of merely taking a course and picking up useful tips that I try to
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important than before. On the other hand, a specific aid, such as a glossary or simplified specialist
terminology, has become considerably more important.
In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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Finally, in this chapter, we shall take a closer look at the relationship between integration and the
achievement of goals. We ask the question of to what extent the clear language efforts integration
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We have calculated the agencies' average response to each individual question that involves the
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
in-house and external objectives. These averages will also vary between 1 and 5. The higher the
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
value, the greater the achievement of goals. In the calculations of the external goals, we have
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
only included agencies with contacts among users. In table 4.2, we show these average values for
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
three groups of agencies called agencies with a slight, moderate and thorough integration. The
calculations
were in
made
both for 2011 and 2013.
Figure1.3:
Phases
the clearlanguageefforts

Table 4.2: In-house and external achievement of goals for agencies with a slight, moderate and
thorough integration, in 2011 and 2013.

Slight integration (index < 0.5)
Moderate integration (index 0.5-0.7)
Thorough integration (index > 0.7)

17

1. No clear

2011
2013
In-house goals External
In-house goals External
goal 4. Routinisation
goal
(transferto
line
3.4
2.4
3.3
3.2
s
s
management,long3. Capacity
3.3
3.5
3.9
3.5
term
routines)
development(training,
3.7
4.0
3.7
developmentof tools3.8

androutines,language
revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

Note that the goals of reduced
scepticism among the employees and delegation of responsibility to the departments
languageefforts
have not been included because they lie conceptually closer to the concept of integration as we have defined it here.
18

The goal of improved response to inquiries has not been included because this question was not included in the survey in
2011.

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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external and in-house goals, agencies with a thorough integration of the clear language efforts had
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which the efforts are organised and incorporated into strategies and leadership are thus important
Clearlanguage
projects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
if we want to succeed.
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
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correlation
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integration index (not grouped) and the two indicators
for
In
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berun
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clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe
expectedresults
achievement of goals. They are all strongly positive, but are only significant for the data material from 2013. This is
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
mainly because the number of agencies that have answered all of the relevant questions was lower in 2011 than in 2013.
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.

Chapter 5
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Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
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I Ttime.
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G E ? 2008-2012andhasnow
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projectthe
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"to
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of how
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pay
more
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language
in theenthusiasmandresources
government administration
and
the way an
for
is
what
happenswhenthe
attention,
that
arepave
mobilisedin
government agencies
to improve the
language
their written
communications
withthe
citizens".
intensiveproject
phasearetoned
down
andtheinresultsare
to be
incorporatedinto
daily
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
In other words, the goal can be said to be two-part. On the one hand, a clear language effort
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
involves making specific changes in the agencies' text products. Yet an improved standard letter is
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
not necessarily finished once and for all, and since much text is also produced individually, the
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
language quality of parts of the volume of text will often be dependent on the skills and assessments
of individuals. On simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
the other hand, a clear languagethe
effort
is just as involved withagencythat
influencing the
Figure1.3givesa
phasesthroughwhichan
organisation'sclearlanguage
culture of writing;
e.g.will
through
increased attention and increased
competence.
implementsa
project
normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
an agencythat
hasnot
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
To a great extent, clear language involves continuous improvement efforts. It assumes a culture that
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
supports clear language. In this chapter, we take a closer look at the agencies' in-house writing
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
cultures and substantiate any effects that the clear language project may have had on their
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
development. Among other things, we take a look at the employees' and managers' attitudes to and
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
knowledge about clear language and the extent to which the project has contributed to a greater
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
prioritisation of clear language in the daily work than before. The chapter is based on interviews with
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
managers and employees in four agencies that are participating in clear language projects, in-house
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
surveys in selected agencies and questionnaires to the persons in charge of the clear language
projects. Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
Figure1.3:

The data material does not give any grounds for maintaining that any drastic change has occurred in
the agencies' writing culture, but several signs point in the right direction. First and foremost, it
appears that the awareness of clear language has increased during the period of the clear language
project. In-house surveys conducted at two different times show both that more people have an
awareness of the clear language project than was previously the case and that more people have
4. Routinisation
become more conscientious about writing clearly. We also find more evidence
that the clear
(transferto line
management,
longlanguage project has helped increase the knowledge
about
clear
language.
This
probably
applies
3. Capacity
development(training, term routines)
first and foremost to those who have taken part in developmentof
clear language
toolsactivities such as courses, seminars
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and writing workshops. At the same time, we see examples that employees become more critical of
revision,etc.)
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(surveyingneeds,
their own clear language skills as they
acquire more knowledge.
stimulationof
interest,allocation
somewhat1.deficient
makes it
of base
resources)
No clear data
languageefforts

However, a
difficult to detect any extensive change of
attitudes, in the sense that many have developed a more positive attitude to clear language.
Nevertheless, we can register an important change. The view of clear language and a legally correct
language as two incompatible opposites appears to be less dominant now than it was before.
In
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whether
clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe
expectedresults
Weorder
find similar
ambiguous
results
withthe
regard
to working habits and the prioritisation
of clear
andeffects,it
iswork
necessary
to studywhat
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language in the
day. Even
if a reasonably
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in time.
manyTherefore,an
agencies stateideal
that they use
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe
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clear language tools, such as language profiles in their daily work,
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measurement)
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measurement).
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where employees give less priority to clear language than they did before. It also appears as if the
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middle managers give priority
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workshops or specific text revisions. That applies at both the individual and departmental levels.
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E extensive changes in attitudes and cultural changes will
Moreover,
it is JECT
reasonable
assume
take longer and be more demanding to implement in large agencies than in smaller ones. We also find
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
evidence for this in our analyses. Among other things, we find that fewer are aware of the clear
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
language project in a large agency such as the Norwegian Tax Administration than in smaller
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
agencies. We find similar differences in prioritisation of clear language and the use of clear language
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
tools. An important task in the future must therefore be to ensure that the positive changes we have
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
observed will be distributed throughout the whole organisation, including to the units that currently
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
have insufficient knowledge about clear language.
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
THE WRITING CULTURE PRIOR TO THE START OF THE PROJECT
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
tasksthat
are delegatedto
the governmentadministration?
A government
agency's writing
culture may be regarded as the sum of the individual employees'
expressions in writing. This in turn is affected by factors, such as educational background. Yet the
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
individual's writing style will also be shaped by the language traditions, expectations and standards
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
that the agency has developed over many years. For example, there are a number of expectations and
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
standards for what are suitable and correct forms of expression for a government authority. Many are
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
likely to have a conception that information from the public authorities shall be more formal and
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
impersonal in its style than information from other types of senders. This may be regarded as a way to
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
show respect for the user, or it can be a virtue of necessity because the content does not make it
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
possible to be too direct and specific. As a middle manager in a government agency put it:
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
administrative system
is characterised
by individual
quirks, e.g. exaggerated
the resultsthat"The
havebeenachievedin
the
projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
improved.
use of the passive voice. Of course, there are reasons for this. We may rarely be
very clear
we have money to follow it up with."
Figure1.3: Phases
in theunless
clearlanguageefforts

Figure 5.1 shows that the writing culture in the agencies that have initiated a clear language project
has been characterised to a great extent by a difficult and bureaucratic language. We asked the
agencies to rate a series of descriptive statements about the in-house language situation. The
responses were given on a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 means fully disagree and 5 means fully agree. We
see that there is great agreement that the agencies had a bureaucratic and difficult language before
4. Routinisation
they initiated their clear language project. Among many, this also resulted
in a number of
(transferto line
management,
long- had only a
unnecessary inquiries. The great majority of the agencies
also acknowledge that they
3. Capacity
development(training, term routines)
limited knowledge about how they could work to improve
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developmentof
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revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
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stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?

Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
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In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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transferresponsibilityanddevelop
they agree that
the
communication
the users
simple
and clear. The same percentage
competenceandcapacityin
the
line
organisation?
Or
will
the
prioritisationof
the efforts
to write
responded that way when the survey was repeated in 2012. One
of the more recent
government
clearanduser-orientedlanguage
eventuallylosein
the competitionwith
all of the other
important
agencies that are participating in clear
language projects,
the Norwegian Industrial
Property
Office,
tasksthat
are
delegatedto
the
governmentadministration?
conducted a similar survey when they initiated their project in 2012. In this case, one out of three
employees felt that a complicated language resulted in too many unnecessary inquiries (agree or
Figure1.3givesa
completely agree).simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
yet
an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
C H givenpriority
A N G E I N Tto
H Eclearlanguage
W R I T I N G efforts.
C U L T In
U phasetwo,
RE
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
Cultural changes
are time-consuming
processes,
and it will usually take several years with targeted
phasethree,
the work
hasenteredinto
a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
efforts before we can begin to see
results. Moreover, it involves qualitative
that may
conducttraining,developtools
androutinesandhavecommenced
the workphenomena
on specificrevisionsof
be difficultIntothe
quantify.
of these
factorsproject
make measurement
of culturalresponsibilityhasbeen
changes demanding. In
language.
fourth Both
andfinal
phase,the
phaseis completed,the
order to assessthe
whether
thereation
has been
a cultural
change, the following questions may
relevant:
transferredto
line organis
andthe
objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
the be
main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
 Has the attitude
to clear language
the resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
thechanged?
projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
 Has the awareness of clear language increased in the organisation?
Figure1.3:
Phases
in thegiven
clearlanguageefforts
 Is clear
language
priority in the daily work?

 Has the employees' knowledge about clear language increased?
 Has the agencies' communication become simpler?
Admittedly, a simpler communication must be mainly regarded as a result of a change of language in
the organisation rather than a goal of cultural change in itself. Moreover, simpler communication can
further manifest itself in changes in the external response. It may be a matter
of unnecessary
4. Routinisation
(transferto line
inquiries or errors in responses from users as a result of unclear language
or of criticism of the
management,long3. Capacity
term
routines)
agency's use of language. We will take a closer lookdevelopment(training,
at this in chapter 6, which
deals with the
developmentof tools
measurement of effects.
androutines,language
revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
resources)
1. No clear
changing
a writingofculture
entails changing people's
languageefforts

ATTITUDE TO CLEAR LANGUAGE

To a great extent,
attitudes to what is good
written language. This applies not least because much of the written material that comes from
government agencies is produced by individuals. If an organisation shall try to make the language
in its written expression clearer, that assumes an attitude among the individuals that clear
language
both
important
and
correct.
In
order tois be
ableto
assess
whether
the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
In general, the basic attitude to clear language appears to be positive among employees in
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe
projectsare
initiated
(apersons
baselinein
government agencies. Among other things, chapter 4 showed that
the majority
of the
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
24
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havebeenhandeddown
thatprojects
cannotbe
revisedovernight.Therefore,it
necessarily
charge of the clear language
feelreplacedor
that most employees
are positively inclinedwill
to clear
take
sometime
before
usersof
governmentinformation
will
perceivethat
thoroughchanges
language
at present
(cf.the
figure
4.11).the
Findings
from both interviews
and
in-house surveys
support
haveoccurredin
the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
this opinion.
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In most
surveys,
attitudes are measured by requesting that they rank the
following statements:
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
1. ofWriting
clearly and comprehensibly
is often
with writing
with legal or technical
period
time. Themainclearlanguage
project
tookincompatible
placein the period
2008-2012andhasnow
precision.
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
2. It is a democratic
right to receive information
fromtest
government
agenciesthe
in aeffort
language
havealsonow
beencompleted.Therefore,the
real litmus
of how successful
hasbeen
that
everyone
has
the
qualifications
to
understand
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
3. It is our responsibility
as employees
in government
agencies
to write so clearly
and
intensiveproject
phasearetoned
down andthe
resultsare to
be incorporatedinto
the daily
distinctly
our users
do not
miss out
ongeto
benefits
or misunderstand their rights and
operationsof
the that
agencies.
Will the
agencies
mana
transferresponsibilityanddevelop
duties
competenceandcapacityin
the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
4. Given other important challenges
that government
agencies are facing,
it isother
not correct
clearanduser-orientedlanguage
eventuallylosein
the competitionwith
all of the
important
to are
givedelegatedto
priority to efforts
to develop a clearer and more easily comprehensible language
tasksthat
the governmentadministration?
5. We could have saved substantial resources in government agencies by expressing
Figure1.3givesa
the phasesthroughwhichan
ourselves simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
more simply and clearly in our communication
with the users agencythat
implementsa
clearlanguage
will normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
6. The current
focus on project
clear language
in written communication from an
theagencythat
civil servicehasnot
is
yet givenpriority
to
clearlanguage
efforts.
In
phasetwo,
an
initiative
hasbeentakenanda
number
excessive
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
The surveys reveal
a clear
pattern: Whereas
a majority
of the employees say that they agree with
phasethree,
the work
hasenteredinto
a more
targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
the positive statements about clear
language (2, 3 and 5), only a minority
agree
the negative
conducttraining,developtools
androutinesandhavecommenced
the work
on with
specificrevisionsof
statementsIn(1,
and 6).andfinal
In BLD, for
example,project
nearly phaseis
9 out of completed,the
10 respond thatresponsibilityhasbeen
it is a democratic right
language.
the4 fourth
phase,the
to receive information
from government
agencies
in a comprehensible language. In the
NOKUT,
transferredto
the line organis
ation andthe
objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
main8 out of
10 completely agree thatthe
it issametime,
their responsibility
asroutineshavebeendevelopedthat
employees in a government agencyensurethat
to write so
governingdocument.At
long-term
clearly
and distinctly
that the users do the
not projectphaseare
miss out on benefits
or misunderstand their
rights and
the
resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
sustainedandfurther
improved.
duties. We find similar results in other Internet surveys.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
It is more difficult to determine whether the attitude has become more positive during the project
period. The data material is too deficient to determine that. Many of those whom we interviewed indepth feel that they have changed their own views on the use of language, e.g. the clear language
project has clarified how important it is to utilise an accessible language. Many more than before also
see clear benefits of enabling as many as possible to understand their language.
4. Routinisation

However, this only involves a few individuals and says little about changes
at anlineoverarching tier.
(transferto
management,
long3. Capacity
Among those in charge of the clear language projects,
the survey gives a more representative
development(training, term routines)
picture. They perceive precisely these changes of attitude
as the
most demanding part of the
developmentof
tools
androutines,language
work. Around 55
revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
per cent of them
"I feel that those who would previouslystimulationof
have tried to cover every angle have
interest,allocation
think that attitudes
become bolder." - Middle manager, agency 3
of resources)
1. No clear
and in-house
languageefforts
cultures that are
difficult to
"They are enthusiastic now, but some of them were a little sceptical at first
change are an
because they were afraid of a tabloidisation of the language. Before we started
important
or very
In
order
to be ableto
assess
whether
expectedresults
the
workshop,
there were
some
who the
saidclearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe
that they had been very sceptical
important
beforehand,
but
that
they
understood
afterwards
that
this
was
useful
and
good."
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal challenge
in the process of
Middle manager, agency 2
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe
projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown
that
cannotbe
replacedor
revisedovernight.Therefore,it
transferring clear language
from
the project
to operations
(cf. figure 4.12). Moreover,will
thenecessarily
goal of
take
sometime
before
the usersof
the
governmentinformation
will perceivethat
thoroughchanges
reducing
scepticism
to clear
language
among
the employees and managers
was achieved
at a
haveoccurredin
theago
governmentadministrationwrite.
marginally lower the
ratewaythe
this yearemployeesin
than two years
(cf. figure 4.13).

In-house
surveys
that were
conducted
FRO
M PRO
JECT
T O RO
U T I N Eat two different times in the Norwegian Health Economics
Administration (HELFO), the Norwegian Gaming and Foundation Authority, Nav Administration
Akershus and BLD
also make
it possible to
assess
whether there has been a change of attitude.
Clearlanguage
projects
are normallyan
effort
to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover
a limited
Whereas
Norwegian
Gaming and Foundation
Authority,
Akershus and to
period
of the
time.
Themainclearlanguage
project took
placeinNav
theAdministration
period 2008-2012andhasnow
some extent BLD have undergone
relatively
large changesshorterdurationthan
of attitude in a uniformly
positive
beencompleted.Themajority
of the
localprojectshada
this andin
most cases
direction, HELFO's
employees have developed areal
more
critical
clear language.
At the
havealsonow
beencompleted.Therefore,the
litmus
testattitude
of howto
successful
the effort
hasbeen
same
time,
we find that in three
of the agencies
there is a greater acceptance
balancingan
clear
is
what
happenswhenthe
extra attention,
enthusiasmandresources
that arefor
mobilisedin
language with a legally
precise language.
Only in resultsare
BLD do employees
regard clear language
as
intensiveproject
phasearetoned
down andthe
to be incorporatedinto
the daily
incompatible with
legal precision
to agencies
a greatermana
extent
thantransferresponsibilityanddevelop
before. The average value has increased
operationsof
the agencies.
Will the
geto
by 0.15 points; i.e. more employees
with thisOr
statement.
Perhaps that may
related
to the
competenceandcapacityin
the lineagree
organisation?
will the prioritisationof
thebe
efforts
to write
fact that many employees in BLD have
been involved
in competitionwith
refining texts through
clearanduser-orientedlanguage
eventuallylosein
the
all ofso-called
the otherclear
important
tasksthat
are delegatedto
language workshops
duringthe
thegovernmentadministration?
project period. Specific experiences with combining these two
considerations may give a more realistic picture of how demanding it is. Moreover, employees in a
Figure1.3givesa
simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
phasesthroughwhichan
ministry have a closer
relationship to the legislationthe
and
are themselves involvedagencythat
in formulating the
implementsa
clearlanguage
project
will
normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
an
agencythat
hasnot
laws.
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
 HELFO
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
Figure 5.2 shows how the employees' assessment of the various statements about clear language has
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
changed from
thefourth
first survey
in 2012
to theproject
last survey
in 2013.
The changeresponsibilityhasbeen
is represented by a
language.
In the
andfinal
phase,the
phaseis
completed,the
change in the average
onation
a scale
from objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
1 to 5, where 1 means fully disagree andthe
5 means
transferredto
the line value
organis
andthe
main fully
agree. A positive value means
that morelong-term
employeesroutineshavebeendevelopedthat
agree with the statement than before,
and a
governingdocument.At
the sametime,
ensurethat
negative
value shows
that more disagree.
the
resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Figure 5.2: Change
inthe
employees'
attitudes to clear language, HELFO. The figure
Figure1.3:
Phasesin
clearlanguageefforts
shows change in an average value on a scale from 1 to 5 between 2012 and 2013.

The current focus on clear language is exaggerated

0.11

Incorrect to give priority to clear language efforts given other challenges
We could have saved substantial resources in government agencies
by expressing ourselves more simply

0.07
4. Routinisation
0.06
(transferto line
management,longterm routines)
-0.02

Our responsibility to write clearly so that the users do not miss out on 3. Capacity
benefits or misunderstand
development(training,
Democratic right to receive information that everyone can understand developmentof tools
androutines,language
from government agencies
-0.06
revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
Writing clearly is often incompatible with writing with legal precision.
stimulationof
-0.13
interest,allocation
of
resources)
1. No clear
languageefforts

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
Essentially, the changes in the employees' attitudes to clear language in HELFO were relatively small, but the
changes that have occurred have mainly gone in a negative direction. It is primarily the middle managers
FRO M PRO JECT T O RO U T I N E
who lower the overall acceptance. That is especially true of the statement that clear language involves the
public's democratic right to receive comprehensible information from government agencies. The average
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
value here changed by -0.4 points among the middle managers, i.e. fewer agree with this statement than
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
before. There are also fewer middle managers than before who agree with the statement that it is the
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
employees' responsibility to write clearly so that the users do not miss out on benefits or misunderstand
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
their rights. The organisation as a whole has not changed its opinion about this.
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
intensiveproject
resultsare
to current
be incorporatedinto
daily is exaggerated
At the same time,phasearetoned
more employeesdown
thanandthe
before think
that the
focus on clearthe
language
operationsof
the agencies.
Wpriority
ill the agencies
getoefforts
transferresponsibilityanddevelop
and that it is incorrect
to give
to clearmana
language
given other challenges that the agency is
competenceandcapacityin
the
line
organisation?
Or
will
the
prioritisationof
the negative
efforts toattitude.
write
facing. Here too, it is primarily the middle managers who have developed a more
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
The only positive
change involves
the balance between clear language and legal precision. Fewer employees
tasksthat
are delegatedto
the governmentadministration?
than before think that clear language is incompatible with writing with legal precision. In the first year, 30
Figure1.3givesa
simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
the phasesthroughwhichan
agencythat
per cent of the employees
agreed or completely agreed
that the two considerations
were not compatible; one
implementsa
project
will normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
an agencythat hasnot
year later, onlyclearlanguage
19 per cent gave
the same
response.
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
Onintroductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
the other hand, the senior management appears toare
have
developed
a more
attitude
to clear
of
necessary
in order
topositive
initiate a
project.In
language. Forthe
instance,
there are more senior
who agree with the statement that clear language
phasethree,
work hasenteredinto
a moremanagers
targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
can
help
save
resources.
There
are
also
fewer
senior
managers
whothe
think
thaton
the
current focus on clear
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommenced
work
specificrevisionsof
language isInexaggerated,
in contrast
to the rest
of the
organisation.
language.
the fourth andfinal
phase,the
project
phaseis
completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
 The Norwegian Gaming and Foundation Authority
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the
resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
the projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
improved.
In the
Norwegian
Gaming and Foundation
Authority, the pattern
is uniformly positive,
and the changes are

also greater than in HELFO. Basically, the employees had a very positive attitude to clear language. For
Figure1.3:
in responded
the clearlanguageefforts
example, 9 Phases
out of 10
already in the first survey that they agreed or completely agreed that it is a
democratic right to receive comprehensible information from government agencies. Figure 5.3 indicates that
the employees have become even more positively inclined to clear language. Among other things, it looks as
if more of them have grasped that clear language can help save resources. This may be related to the fact
that the Norwegian Gaming and Foundation Authority has performed measurements that reveal specific
changes in the use of resources in the first-line support (cf. chapter 6 for more details). More employees than
before also think both that it is their responsibility as a government agency to write clearly so that the users
4. Routinisation
do not misunderstand and that it is a democratic right to receive comprehensible
information. At the same
(transferto line
time that more of them support the positive statements
about
clear
language,
fewer
of them agree with the
management,
l
ong3. Capacity
term routines)
development(training,
negative ones. The biggest change concerns the statement
that clear language
is incompatible with legally
developmentof tools
precise language. The average value here has declined
by almost a half a point, i.e. far fewer persons than
androutines,language
revision,etc.)
2.
Initiative
before support this view.
(surveyingneeds,
1. No clear
languageefforts

stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown
that cannotbe
replacedor
revisedovernight.Therefore,it
willand
necessarily
Figure 5.3: Change in employees'
attitudes
to clear language,
the Norwegian Gaming
take
sometime
beforeThe
the figure
usersof
the governmentinformation
will perceivethat
thoroughchanges
Foundation
Authority.
shows
change in an average value
on a scale from
1 to 5
haveoccurredin
the2012.
waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
between 2011 and
FRO M PRO JECT T O RO U T I N E
We could have saved substantial resources in government agencies by
expressing ourselves more simply

0.24

Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
Our responsibility to write clearly so that the users do not miss out on
period
of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
0.17
benefits or misunderstand
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
Democratic right to
receive information everyone can understand
fromtest of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
0.15
havealsonow
beencompleted.Therefore,the
real litmus
agencies
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
intensiveproject
phasearetoned
resultsare
the daily
Incorrect to give priority
to clear languagedown
effortsandthe
given other
challenges to be incorporatedinto
-0.24
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
competenceandcapacityin
the line
organisation?Or will the prioritisationof
the efforts to write
The current focus on clear language
is exaggerated
-0.32
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
Writing clearly
is often incompatible
with writing with legal precision
-0.49
tasksthat
are delegatedto
the governmentadministration?
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts

1. No clear
languageefforts

2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

3. Capacity
development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)

4. Routinisation
(transferto line
management,longterm routines)

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown
that
cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
 Nav Administration
Akershus
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
Employees in Navthe
Administration
Akershus have
also developed a more positive attitude to clear
haveoccurredin
waythe employeesin
the governmentadministrationwrite.
language. More of them support the positive statements about clear language in the survey after the
project
in JECT
the firstTsurvey.
in particular to the view that clear language can help save
FRO
Mthan
PRO
O RO UThat
T I Napplies
E
resources. At the same time, there are far more who disagree with the negative statements,
especially the statement
that
the currenteffort
focustooninducechangeanddevelopcapacityover
clear language is exaggerated.
Clearlanguage
projects are
normallyan
a limited
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
Figure 5.4: Change in employees' attitude to clear language, Nav Administration Akershus. The
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin20most cases
figure shows change in an average value on a scale from 1 to 6 between 2011 and 2012.
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
We could have savedphasearetoned
substantial resources
in government
intensiveproject
down
andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
0.27
agencies by expressing ourselves more simply
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
Our responsibility to write clearly so that the users do not
competenceandcapacityin
the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts0.20
to write
miss out on benefits or misunderstand
Democratic right to receive information that
everyone can
clearanduser-orientedlanguage
eventuallylosein
the competitionwith all of the other important
0.16
understand
from
government
agencies
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
Writing clearly is often incompatible with writing with legal
-0.04
precision
Figure1.3givesa
simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
-0.08
implementsa
clearlanguage
project
will
normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
an agencythat hasnot
Incorrect to give priority
to the efforts
to make
language
clearer and more
comprehensible
yet givenpriority
toeasily
clearlanguage
efforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
of
are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
-0.43
Theintroductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
current focus on clear language is exaggerated
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
In general,Inwe
find
reason
to believe
that the
changes
in attitudes
have mainly
occurred in the parts
language.
the
fourth
andfinal
phase,the
project
phaseis
completed,the
responsibilityhasbeen
of the government
agencies
that
have
been objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
most involved in the clear language efforts.
When the
transferredto
the line
organis
ation
andthe
the main
persons
in
charge
of
the
clear
language
projects
and
the
middle
managers
are
asked
to
assess
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
whether
they have
noticed a change ofthe
attitude
in the organisation,
they focus mainly
on the
the
resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
improved.
departments or the units where there have been great efforts to promote clear language, as the
Figure1.3:
Phases
in the
following quote
serves
toclearlanguageefforts
illustrate:

"A unit may have been somewhat sceptical at first, but we have made big
changes there, so I have the impression that they have become more aware and
are more positively inclined to clear language." - Middle manager, agency 3.

AWARENESS ABOUT CLEAR LANGUAGE

4. Routinisation
(transferto line
management,longterm routines)

3. Capacity
development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
increases
during a project
revision,etc.)

It is natural that the awareness of clear language
period involving
2. Initiative
targeted efforts and dedicated resources.
The question is whether the government agencies
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
succeed in subsequently maintaining
this awareness.
interest,allocation
1. No clear

of resources)

languageefforts
We find many indications
that there is a greater awareness about clear language in the agencies
after the conclusion of the project period relative to before. For example, we saw in chapter 4 that
the goal of creating greater awareness about clear language among the employees is the goal that
the persons in charge of the clear language projects in the various agencies think that they have
In
order tobest.
be ableto
whether
the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe
expectedresults
achieved
That is assess
also one
of the goals
that has reported the biggest change since
the previous
andeffects,it
is
necessary
to
studywhat
happensover
a
period
of
time.
Therefore,an
ideal
survey in 2011.
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
The surveys in HELFO
andthey
the havebeencompleted(aneffect
Norwegian Gaming and Foundation
Authority support
this
finding.
measurement)
andafter
measurement).
Onlyby
comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
Employees
are asked
tothe
evaluate
whether
the clear language project
contributed
to the
take
sometime
before
usersof
the governmentinformation
will has
perceivethat
thoroughchanges
following:
haveoccurredin
the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.

1. I have become more aware of how important it is to write clearly and comprehensibly
FRO M PRO JECT T O RO U T I N E
2. The clear language efforts have created greater awareness about writing clearly among the
employees
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
3. The clear language efforts have created greater awareness about writing clearly among the
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
managers
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
havealsonow
litmus
test of
how successful
effort hasbeen
Figures 5.5 andbeencompleted.Therefore,the
5.6 show that the awareness hasreal
grown
among
employees
in boththe
government
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is
what happenswhenthe
extra
attention,
enthusiasmandresources
thatbe
are
mobilisedin
an
agencies,
but the increase has
been
especially
great in HELFO. This may
somewhat
surprising
intensiveproject
phasearetoned
down
andthe
resultsare
to
be
incorporatedinto
the
daily
given that the attitude to clear language has trended negative (cf. figure 5.2). At the same time, it is
operationsof
the agencies.
Will the
agencies
transferresponsibilityanddevelop
important to distinguish
between
being
awaremana
of a geto
phenomenon
and appraising that same
competenceandcapacityin
the
line
organisation?
Or
will
the
prioritisationof
theforming
efforts to
phenomenon. Increased awareness about clear language gives a better basis for
anwrite
opinion
clearanduser-orientedlanguage
eventuallylosein
the
competitionwith
all
of
the
other
important
about clear language, whether it be positive or negative.
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
Figure 5.5 shows that a much higher percentage of the employees in HELFO find that the clear
language project has
given them a greater awareness
clear language to a greatagencythat
or very great
Figure1.3givesa
simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
theof
phasesthroughwhichan
extent
(81
per
cent
in
2013
compared
with
58
per
cent
in
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
2012).
There are also
far more persons
whoInfind
that thean
clear
language
project has contributed
to a
yet
givenpriority
to clearlanguage
efforts.
phasetwo,
initiative
hasbeentakenanda
number
great
or very great extent to their becoming more aware
clear language.
averageavalue
has
of
introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
areof
necessary
in orderThe
to initiate
project.In
phasethree,
hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
increased by the
0.38work
points.
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
In addition, more thorough analyses show that the managers (senior and middle managers) have
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
changed their views
onorganis
their own
awareness
of clear language to a greater extent than
other
transferredto
the line
ation
andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
the the
main
employees. The average value among the senior managers and middle managers has changed by
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
about 0.6 points compared with 0.36 points for other employees.
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Interestingly enough, however, employees appear to have a different opinion about the
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
management's clear language awareness than the managers themselves have. Employees' view
of whether the clear language project has resulted in greater awareness among the managers
has only changed by 0.1 point.
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4. Routinisation
Nav Administration Akershus has not used the same scale as the other two agencies, so
the results cannot be compared.
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languageefforts

2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
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3. Capacity
development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)

(transferto line
management,longterm routines)

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
Figure
5.5: Change
in employees'
of awareness ofwill
clear
language inthoroughchanges
HELFO. The
take
sometime
before
the usersofassessments
the governmentinformation
perceivethat
figure shows thethe
change
in the
average value
on a scale of 1 to 5 between 2012 and 2013,
haveoccurredin
waythe
employeesin
the governmentadministrationwrite.
where 1 means to a very little extent and 5 means to a very great extent.
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Created greater awareness about writing clearly among
the employees in the government agency

0.44

Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
I have become more aware of how important it is to
period of time.
Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
0.38
write clearly and comprehensibly
beencompleted.Themajority
of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
Created greater awareness about writing clearly among
0.10
havealsonow
beencompleted.Therefore,the
real litmus test of how successful
the effort hasbeen
the management
in the government agency
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
In the Norwegian Gaming and Foundation Authority, there are also many employees who think that
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
the clear language project has increased the awareness about clear language among employees. At
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
the same time, there are fewer than before who feel that the project has helped increase the
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
awareness among the managers. Here the average value decreases by 0.1 points. The survey did
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
not cover the question of whether the clear language project has changed the employees' view of
their own language:
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
21 We see this when we convert the average values in the two agencies to a scale that runs from 0 to 1. The two
transferredto
the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
agencies have not used the same scale, so the results cannot be directly compared.
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
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In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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willGaming
necessarily
Figure 5.6: Employees' assessments
of awareness
of revisedovernight.Therefore,it
clear language in the Norwegian
and
take
sometime
beforeThe
the figure
usersof
the governmentinformation
willvalue
perceivethat
Foundation
Authority.
shows
the change in the average
on a scalethoroughchanges
of 1 to 5
haveoccurredin
the2012,
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employeesin
governmentadministrationwrite.
between 2011 and
where
1 means tothe
a very
little extent and 5 means to a very great extent.
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0.15

Created greater awareness about writing clearly among the
employees

Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
Created greater awareness about writing clearly among the
-0.10
beencompleted.Themajority
of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
managers
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
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In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
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measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
Interviews with employees
and
managers inthe
thegovernmentadministrationwrite.
four case-studied government agencies support
haveoccurredin
the waythe
employeesin
these findings. Many middle managers feel that the awareness of clear language in their own
department
hasJECT
increased,
andUmore
FRO
M PRO
T O RO
T I Nof
E the employees state that they have clear language in mind
when they write more often than before.
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
period of time.«In
Themainclearlanguage
placein
the period
the daily work, I noticeproject
it mosttook
in that
the employees
are2008-2012andhasnow
more inculcated
beencompleted.Themajority
of theThey
localprojectshada
with clear language.
ask me more shorterdurationthan
often if it is plain, this
clearandin
and most cases
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forlitmus
writing
simpler
and
clearer." the
- Middle
havealsonowcomprehensible.
beencompleted.Therefore,the
real
test
of how
successful
effort hasbeen
manager,
agency
3
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
"Clear language is more to the fore in our awareness, and we talk about it often,
clearanduser-orientedlanguage
eventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
e.g. if we see the e-mails of others that are unclear or when we read the
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
newspaper. We see all texts now from a different perspective than before." Employee, agency 4

Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa
clearlanguage
will normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
agencythatknowledge
hasnot
Another way of
assessing theproject
awareness
about clear language is to look at theanemployees'
yet
givenpriority
to
clearlanguage
efforts.
In
phasetwo,
an
initiative
hasbeentakenanda
number
about the clear language project. The results clearly show that this has increased in BLD, HELFO and
of
introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
necessary
in order
to initiate
project.In
Nav
Administration Akershus. In the Norwegian Gamingare
and
Foundation
Authority,
all ofathe
phasethree,
thealready
work hasenteredinto
more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
employees had
answered in theabaseline
measurement that they knew about the project.
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
 TheInMinistry
of andfinal
Children,phase,the
Equality and
Social
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language.
the fourth
project
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completed,the
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thatorganis
they were
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with the project or that they were familiar
transferredto
the line
ationvery
andthe
objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
the main
with
the
main
features
of
the
project.
In
2012,
97
per
cent
had
this
response.
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
the projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
improved.
 HELFO: In
2012, 12 per cent responded
that they were
very familiar with the
project
whereas 64 per cent were familiar with the main features of the project. In 2013, these
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
percentages had increased to 16 and 72 per cent respectively.

 Nav Administration Akershus: In 2011, only 1 per cent responded that they were very familiar
with the project. In 2012, 29 per cent had this response.
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that cannotbe
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revisedovernight.Therefore,it
willmainly
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However, the in-depth interviews
may indicate
that the
awareness and familiarity have
take
sometime
before
usersof
the governmentinformation
perceivethat
thoroughchanges
increased
in those
partsthe
of the
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that have been most will
involved
in the project.
haveoccurredin
the waythe
employeesin
Employees who have
not taken
part in any the
cleargovernmentadministrationwrite.
language activities or who work in departments
that have not been directly involved in the project have less knowledge about it. They do not feel
FRO
M PRO
JECTawareness
T O RO UofT clear
I N E language in their own department either. An employee has
that there
is a great
this to say:
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
“I feel that little attention is paid to clear language and it is rarely discussed in my
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
department. I feel that I am the one who is interested in clear language. It is not a
havealsonowtopic
beencompleted.Therefore,the
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test of nor
howhave
successful
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for section meetings or departmental
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is what happenswhenthe
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that aregovernment
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any of the managers
to focusenthusiasmandresources
on clear language." - Employee,
intensiveproject
phasearetoned
down
andthe
resultsare
to
be
incorporatedinto
the daily
agency 3
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
Moreover, it is reasonable to assume that it is more difficult to arouse awareness about clear
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
language in large agencies than it is in small ones. We see, for example, in the survey that was
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
conducted in the Norwegian Tax Administration after completion of the project that a majority of
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
the employees state that they are not aware of the clear language project that the agency has
implemented. Fully
60 per cent respond that they either
have not heard about itagencythat
or that they have
Figure1.3givesa
simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
the phasesthroughwhichan
heard about itclearlanguage
but do not know
very will
much
about what it involves. Forty per cent
also state that
they
implementsa
project
normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
an agencythat
hasnot
are givenpriority
not familiar with
the language profile
they agency
developed.
This may be an indication
yet
to clearlanguage
efforts.that
In phasetwo,
anhas
initiative
hasbeentakenanda
number
that
cultural
changes
take
longer
in
large
agencies.
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree,
the work hasenteredinto
a morethe
targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
Many of the interviews
in the agency indicate
same thing, which the following quotes illustrate:
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
«There was great awareness during the period when the project was under way,
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
but it is easy to revert to old habits when the work pressure picks up. There is
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
little time to take on board the things we have learned. There is an element of
the resultsthatrisk
havebeenachievedin
the projectphaseare
improved.
that we will not have enough
time to give thissustainedandfurther
priority." - Middle manager
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts

"I have the impression that it is given priority higher up in the Norwegian Tax
Administration, but little attention has been paid to clear language locally except
for the course and brochure that we were given. In general, a rather small focus."
- Employee

KNOWLEDGE ABOUT CLEAR LANGUAGE

3. Capacity
development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)
has
been increasing

4. Routinisation
(transferto line
management,longterm routines)

2. Initiative
An important part of the clear language
projects
the knowledge about clear
(surveyingneeds,
language among the employees andstimulationof
improving their writing skills in keeping with clear language
interest,allocation
principles. Seventy per
cent
of the government
of resources) agencies have sent a total of more than 5,000
1. No
clear
languageefforts
employees to various types of clear language courses. Moreover, most of these agencies have
developed aids such as guidelines and language profiles with precisely this objective.

The data does not provide a basis for stating that there has been a substantial knowledge boost in
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andeffects,it
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organisations.
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of increasing
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to a greaterthoroughchanges
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haveoccurredin
the waythe
present when compared
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(cf.governmentadministrationwrite.
figure 4.13). Many of the employees also state in indepth interviews that participation in courses, seminars or writing workshops under the direction of
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their ongoing written work. Specific writing tips and the possibility of working with their own texts in
Clearlanguage
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to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
these courses are
perceived
as especiallyeffort
valuable.
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
Many of the in-house surveys support
this finding. Employees
are requested here
toandin
assessmost
the cases
beencompleted.Themajority
of the localprojectshada
shorterdurationthan
this
extent to whichbeencompleted.Therefore,the
the agency has achieved the goal
oflitmus
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clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
County Governor,
the Norwegian
Agency for Quality Assurance in Education (NOKUT) and the
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Norwegian Tax Administration.
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
Many findings from HELFO indicate that the agency has succeeded in increasing the employees'
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
knowledge about clear language. Among other things, they are asked to assess the following
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
statements:
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools
androutinesandhavecommenced
theclearly
work and
on specificrevisionsof
1. I have gained greater insight
into the ways in which I can write
comprehensibly
language.
In the
fourth
andfinal
phase,the
project
phaseis
completed,the
responsibilityhasbeen
2. I have
been
given
tools and
guidelines
that make
it easier
for me to write
clearly and
transferredto
the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
comprehensibly
governingdocument.At
sametime,
long-term
routineshavebeendevelopedthat
ensurethat
3. I have been giventhe
tools
and guidelines
that speed
up the writing
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Figure 5.7 shows how the employees' assessments have changed in the course of one year. The
Figure1.3:
in that
the clearlanguageefforts
percentagePhases
who feel
the clear language efforts have contributed to greater insight into
clear language has increased considerably, with a change in the average value of +0.5 points. Far
more employees also think that they have been given tools and guidelines that make their
writing both easier and faster.

Figure 5.7: Change in the HELFO employees' assessments of the importance of the clear language
project for their own writing. The figure shows the change in the average value on a scale of 1 to 5,
4. Routinisation
where 1 means to a very little extent and 5 means to a very great extent.
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Figure 5.8 indicates nevertheless that the increase in knowledge to which the clear language project
hasorder
contributed
is notassess
sufficient.
Afterthe
theclearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe
project was completed, there are actually
fewer
In
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skills
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order to
andeffects,it
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studywhat
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of time.
Therefore,an
express themselves clearly and comprehensibly. There are alsoprojectsare
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who
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how
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to comprehend
what
they write.
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
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thisusersof
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thatgovernmentinformation
the increased knowledgewill
about
clear language
has given
take
sometime
beforeofthe
perceivethat
thoroughchanges
employees
more
insight
into
their
own
language
skills
and
thereby
made
them
more
critical
about
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
those skills. This can be compared with other learning processes, where the need for knowledge
usuallyMincreases
the deeper
you
into
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E the field.

Figure 5.8: Change
in HELFO
employees'effort
assessments
of their own use of language. The figure
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change
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means
to
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period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
and 5 means to a very great extent.
beencompleted.Themajority
of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
I have the language skills that are necessary in order to
-0.11 that are mobilisedin an
is whatexpress
happenswhenthe
extra attention, enthusiasmandresources
myself clearly and comprehensibly.
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
I have sufficient insight
into how easy
difficult
it is formanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
operationsof
the agencies.
Willorthe
agencies
-0.13
my readers to understand what I write.
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
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In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
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measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown
cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
CLEAR LANGUAGE IN THE that
WORKDAY
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
So far, we have considered
theemployeesin
more general
and
less measurable aspects of a change in culture,
haveoccurredin
the waythe
the
governmentadministrationwrite.
such as attitude, awareness and knowledge. Yet a change in culture can also be measured more
specifically,
by JECT
lookingTatOpossible
FRO
M PRO
RO U Tchanges
I N E in work habits and priorities in the work day.

Although we find that many employees in the government agencies that are participating in clear
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
language projects give priority to clear language to a greater extent than before, it is difficult to
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
ascertain that there has been a thorough change in working habits and language routines. Among
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
other things, we see that it is still a challenge to get the middle managers more involved. Moreover,
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
it is reasonable to assume that the changes primarily occur in the parts of the agencies that have
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
been most closely involved in the clear language efforts, among both middle managers and
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
employees. Individual findings also indicate that it is easier to implement changes in smaller
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
agencies.
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
clearanduser-orientedlanguage
all ofthe
the
other important
One indication that clear languageeventuallylosein
is given priority inthe
thecompetitionwith
organisation is that
employees
tasksthat
are
delegatedto
the governmentadministration?
actively use
clear
language tools
that the agency has developed during the project period. These
may be tools such as a language profile, guidelines, a language service, websites about clear
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
language etc.,
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
In-house
"After we were given the language profile and after the course, I have changed
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
the way I write a little. Before, we used many standard phrases that were
surveys show
ofinherent
introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
necessary
in order to initiate a project.In
in the system without thinking so much about whoare
was
going to receive
that a large
phasethree,
the work
more
them. At present
I writehasenteredinto
much more using a
my
own targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
formulations." Employee,
proportion of
conducttraining,developtools
androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
agency 4
the employees
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto
line organis
objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
thefind
main
in many of the the
agencies
make ation
activeandthe
use of clear
language tools. At the same time, we
governingdocument.At
thesmall
sametime,
long-term
routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
certain difference between
and large
agencies.
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
 In the Norwegian Gaming and Foundation Authority, with its roughly 70 employees, 80 per
Figure1.3: Phasesin 22
the clearlanguageefforts
cent respond that they use the language profile actively or at times. At the County
Governor of Rogaland, just as many respond that they have made use of the language guide,
whereas three out of four employees in the Norwegian Radiation Protection Authority state
that they have made use of language guidelines and/or rules for writing in their work.

 In a big organisation like the Norwegian Tax Administration, the percentage is lower. Only
thirty per cent of the employees respond that they have made use of the language profile in
4. Routinisation
their work. In the Norwegian Public Roads Administration, another
big organisation, half of
(transferto line
management,
longthe respondents state that they frequently3.follow
the
guidelines
for
language.
Capacity

development(training, term routines)
developmentof
tools occurred in the Norwegian
We find a similar situation when we compare the changes
that have
androutines,language
2. Initiative
Gaming and Foundation Authority with
the changesrevision,etc.)
in the Norwegian Health Economics
(surveyingneeds,
Administration (HELFO), which is a larger
agency. The clear language project in the Norwegian
stimulationof
interest,allocation
Gaming and Foundation
Authority appears
to have helped promote changes in writing style
of resources)
1. No clear
languageefforts
and work habits that tend more toward clear language. In HELFO, the changes have trended

negatively.

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
Figures
5.9 and 5.10
illustrate
the changes
in these two agencies. will
The perceivethat
figures show the
change in the
take
sometime
before
the usersof
the governmentinformation
thoroughchanges
employees'
assessments
of
the
following
three
statements
about
their
own
and
the
organisation's
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
use of language:
FRO M PRO JECT T O RO U T I N E
1. I put great emphasis on writing clearly and comprehensibly in all communication with
external users.
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
2. It is easy to get expert language assistance from other agencies when you need it
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
3. I often test my texts on colleagues in order to ensure that they are clear and
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
comprehensible.
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
22
In the measurement
of effects conducted
2012
operationsof
the agencies.
Will the in
agencies
manageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts

1. No clear
languageefforts

2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

3. Capacity
development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)

4. Routinisation
(transferto line
management,longterm routines)
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measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown
will necessarily
The change is representedthat
by acannotbe
change inreplacedor
the averagerevisedovernight.Therefore,it
value on a scale from 1 to 5, where
1 means
take
sometime
before
the fully
usersof
thePositive
governmentinformation
willmore
perceivethat
thoroughchanges
fully disagree
and
5 means
agree.
numbers mean that
respondents
agree with the
haveoccurredin
the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
statement than before.

FigureM5.9:
Changes
of their own and the organisation's use of
FRO
PRO
JECTinTemployees'
O RO U T Iassessments
NE
language, the Norwegian Gaming and Foundation Authority. The figure shows change in an
Clearlanguage
projects
normallyan
average value on
a scaleare
from
1 to 5. effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
beencompleted.Themajority
of the
localprojectshada
shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
It is easy to get expert language assistance
from
others when
0.35
I
need
it
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
I put
greathappenswhenthe
emphasis on writing clearly
all communication
is
what
extrainattention,
enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
0.14
with external users
intensiveproject
phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
operationsof
agencies.
Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
I often testthe
my texts
on colleagues
0.05
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
clearanduser-orientedlanguage
the competitionwith
of the
othereasier
important
The employees in the Norwegian eventuallylosein
Gaming and Foundation
Authority oftenallfind
it much
than
tasksthat
are
delegatedto
the
governmentadministration?
before to get language assistance from others when needed. Many also respond that they put
emphasis on clear language when they write, and it has been somewhat more common to test
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
their texts with colleagues. In other words, it looks as if the project has helped the organisation to
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
give higher priority to clear language efforts.
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
of
introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
necessary
order
to can
initiate
a project.In
In HELFO,
the project does not appear to have had the are
same
effect, asinfar
as we
conclude
from
phasethree,
the
work
hasenteredinto
a
more
targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
figure 5.10. Employees put less emphasis on clear language than they did before. Given that the
conducttraining,developtools
androutinesandhavecommenced
the work
onfigure
specificrevisionsof
percentage who feel that they are
better equipped to write clear language
(cf.
5.7, which
language.
In the
fourth
andfinalhad
phase,the
project phaseis
showed that
more
respondents
gained increased
insightcompleted,the
into and more responsibilityhasbeen
tools that simplify the
transferredto
thethis
lineisorganis
ationsurprising.
andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
the main
writing process),
somewhat
It does not appear as if the clear language
project has
governingdocument.At
sametime,
long-term
routineshavebeendevelopedthat
ensurethat
contributed to increasedthe
interaction
among
colleagues
with regard to clear language either.
Fewer
the
resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
the
projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
improved.
respondents think that it has become easier to obtain expert language assistance, and fewer test
their texts with colleagues.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
Figure 5.10: Changes in employees' assessments of their own and the organisation's use of
language, the Norwegian Health Economics Administration (HELFO). The figure shows change in
an average value on a scale from 1 to 5.
It is easy to get expert language assistance from others
when I need it
I put great emphasis on writing clearly in all
communication with external users
I often test my texts on colleagues

1. No clear
languageefforts

2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

0.01
3. Capacity -0.12
development(training,
developmentof tools
-0.14
androutines,language
revision,etc.)

4. Routinisation
(transferto line
management,longterm routines)

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
Also in Nav Administration Akershus, the results trend negative. Fewer respondents test their texts
with colleagues
than before,
and
FRO
M PRO JECT
T O RO
U Tfewer
I N E feel that it is easy to obtain expert language assistance. There
is also a marginally lower proportion who respond that they put great emphasis on clear language
when they write.
Clearlanguage
projects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
In order to maintain the awareness
about
clear language and
ensure that it will be
integrated
intocases
beencompleted.Themajority
of the
localprojectshada
shorterdurationthan
this
andin most
the organisation's
working and writing habits, it real
is crucial
that
something
must
only
havealsonow
beencompleted.Therefore,the
litmus
testthis
of not
howbe
successful
thethat
effort
hasbeen
bewhat
givenhappenswhenthe
priority by the individual
executiveenthusiasmandresources
officer, but also at the management
tier. The middle
is
extra attention,
that are mobilisedin
an
managers
are
especially
important
here.
However,
the
data
indicates
that
middle
management
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto
the daily in
particular givesthe
less
priority to
clear
did before.
operationsof
agencies.
Will
the language
agenciesthan
manaitgeto
transferresponsibilityanddevelop
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
Among other things, more persons in charge of the clear language projects efforts than before
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
feel that the middle managers either find it difficult to give priority to clear language efforts or
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
that they are not interested (cf. figure 4.9).
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
The in-house surveys
in HELFO
and Nav
Akershus support thisan
opinion.
implementsa
clearlanguage
project
willAdministration
normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
agencythat hasnot
yet
givenpriority
to clearlanguage
Infollowing
phasetwo,
an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
Employees
there were
requested toefforts.
rate the
statement:
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
 I find that
my supervisor
gives priority
totargetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
the efforts to promote a clear and comprehensible
phasethree,
the work
hasenteredinto
a more
language.
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.
n the agencies,
fourth andfinal
phase,the
project phaseis
In both of Ithese
there are
fewer respondents
who completed,the
think that their responsibilityhasbeen
supervisor gives priority
transferredto
the
line
organis
ation
andthe
objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
to clear language in the survey that was conducted after the project was completed the
thanmain
in the
governingdocument.At
sametime,
long-term
ensurethat
survey the year before. Inthe
HELFO,
the average
valueroutineshavebeendevelopedthat
declined by 0.2 points in the course
of one year.
the
resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
the projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
In Nav
Administration
Akershus, it declined
by 0.1 point.23 Many
of the interviews improved.
in other agencies

support these findings. Both employees and middle managers feel that the attention given to clear
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
language at the middle management tier has declined after the project was completed. An employee
has this to say:
«Everyone in the department was given an offer of a course and was urged by the
management to take part, but little attention was devoted to it after that. I would
have liked to have seen it ranked a little higher on the agenda." - Employee,
4. Routinisation
agency 4
(transferto line
3. Capacity

management,long-

termthe
routines)
development(training,
In the Norwegian Gaming and Foundation Authority
and in BLD, on
other hand, the survey
developmentof tools
indicates that the management gives priority to clear
language to a greater extent than before. The
androutines,language
revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
average value increases by 0.15 and
0.18 points respectively; i.e. far more respondents agreed with
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
the statement that supervisors give priority to clear language in the survey after the project was
interest,allocation
of resources)
completed.
1. No clear
languageefforts

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown
replacedor
revisedovernight.Therefore,it
willhabits
necessarily
Moreover, the interviewsthat
maycannotbe
indicate that
the project
has especially affected the work
and
take
sometime
beforewho
the have
usersof
the governmentinformation
will perceivethat
thoroughchanges
the priorities
of those
actively
participated in clear language
activities such
as courses,
haveoccurredin
the waythe
the
governmentadministrationwrite.
language workshops,
etc. Thatemployeesin
is true at both
the
management and the executive officer tiers.
Where clear language is perceived as having become an integral part of the daily work, many justify
FRO
M PRO
JECT
O RO
U T I Nwith
E clear language during the project period. One of the
it precisely
because
soTmany
worked
senior managers put it this way:
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
"Many people have been involved in the work, and that is the most important
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
thing, not that someone talks about it in a general meeting."
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
SIMPLER COMMUNICATION
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
competenceandcapacityin
the line
Or will is
the
prioritisationof
thethe
efforts
to range
write of
We find it difficult to expect that
the organisation?
individual employee
capable
of assessing
whole
clearanduser-orientedlanguage
eventuallylosein
all of
the other
important
an activity's communication, not least
with a view tothe
thecompetitionwith
scope of individual
agencies'
portfolio
of
tasksthat
arewe
delegatedto
the governmentadministration?
texts. When
use the assessments
of individuals in order to say something about the government

agency's communication, it deals first and foremost with the part of the part of the agency's
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
communication with which the person in question is daily involved. By obtaining assessments from
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
persons in various parts of the organisation, the picture becomes more complete and credible.
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
of
necessary
in order
to initiate
a project.In
Theintroductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
persons in charge of the clear language projects inare
each
agency are
probably
the ones
who have
phasethree,
the work hasenteredinto
a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
the best qualifications
for providing a comprehensive
assessment of the agency's communication
since they have been closely involved
with various parts of it duringthe
thework
project
period. Their
conducttraining,developtools
androutinesandhavecommenced
on specificrevisionsof
language.
In the
fourth
andfinal
phase,the project
phaseis
assessments
of the
agency's
communication
after the
clear completed,the
language projectresponsibilityhasbeen
are very positive. To
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts

1. No clear
languageefforts

2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

3. Capacity
development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)

4. Routinisation
(transferto line
management,longterm routines)

In
whether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
23 order to be ableto assess
Note! The two agencies have used different scales, so the results cannot be directly compared. On a standardised scale,
andeffects,it
is necessary
to studywhat
period
ofWelfare
time. Therefore,an
idealThus, the
0.05 points in HELFO
are equivalent
to 0.02 points happensover
in the NorwegianaLabour
and
Administration (Nav).
change
is
greatest
in
HELFO.
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown
cannotbe
replacedorofrevisedovernight.Therefore,it
will necessarily
questions about how theythat
assess
the achievement
goals in the clear language project,
three out of
take
sometime before
thethat
usersof
the governmentinformation
willorperceivethat
thoroughchanges
four respondents
answer
the clear
language project to a great
very great extent
has achieved
haveoccurredin
the waythe
employeesin
the governmentadministrationwrite.
the goal of making
the written
communication
simpler (cf. figure 4.13 in the previous chapter).
Moreover, that is the objective they regard as having the next highest achievement of goals.
FRO M PRO JECT T O RO U T I N E
In the in-house surveys, employees are also asked to assess the extent to which the clear language
efforts have contributed
to making
the written
communication
simpler and easier to understand.
In
Clearlanguage
projects are
normallyan
effort to
inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover
a limited
the
surveys
that
HELFO
and
the
Norwegian
Gaming
and
Foundation
Authority
have
conducted
after
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
the project was completed, more
respondents
than before
think that the clear language
beencompleted.Themajority
of the
localprojectshada
shorterdurationthan
this andinefforts
most have
cases
achieved
this
goal
to
a
great
or
very
great
extent.
Also
in
the
government
agencies
that
have
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
conducted
only one survey,extra
a majority
respond
that they think the clear
language
efforts have
is
what happenswhenthe
attention,
enthusiasmandresources
that
are mobilisedin
an helped
simplify the communication
to a great
orandthe
very great
extent. to be incorporatedinto the daily
intensiveproject
phasearetoned
down
resultsare
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
In addition, employees were asked to assess the following:
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
clearanduser-orientedlanguage
eventuallylosein
the competitionwith
the other
important
1. To what extent they perceive
the communication
with the users toall
beofsimple
and clear
at
tasksthat
are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
present,
2. To what extent the communication has become simpler and clearer than it was a few years ago.
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
Figure 5.11 shows
that there has
been
a positive
change in both HELFO and the
implementsa
clearlanguage
project
will
normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
an Norwegian
agencythat hasnot
Gaming
and Foundation
Authority. efforts.
Far more
the communication
as simple
and
yet
givenpriority
to clearlanguage
Inemployees
phasetwo,regard
an initiative
hasbeentakenanda
number
clear
after the project was completed.
of
introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
Figure 5.11: Change in view of the use of language in HELFO and the Norwegian
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
Gaming and Foundation Authority. Change in the average value on a scale from 1 to 5,
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
where 1 means fully disagree and 5 means fully agree.
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
The communication
with the users has become
the resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved. 0.46
considerably simpler and clearer

0.1

Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
0.37

The communication with the users is both simple and clear

0.1
The Norwegian Gaming and Foundation Authority

1. No clear
languageefforts

2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

3. Capacity
development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)

HELFO

4. Routinisation
(transferto line
management,longterm routines)

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
take
before
the usersof
will perceivethat
thoroughchanges
At thesometime
same time,
the surveys
show the
thatgovernmentinformation
the majority of the employees
think that the
haveoccurredin
employeesin
theenough,
governmentadministrationwrite.
communication isthe
notwaythe
nearly simple
and clear
even though they feel that it has become

simpler in recent years. A much smaller percentage agree with the first statement than with the
FRO
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JECT Tcan
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UTI N
E
latter.MSome
examples
illustrate
this:
Clearlanguage
projects are
effortonly
to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover
 In the Norwegian
Taxnormallyan
Administration,
21 per cent agree or fully agree that the a limited
period ofcommunication
time. Themainclearlanguage
placein
the period
2008-2012andhasnow
with the users isproject
simple took
and clear
at present,
whereas
57 per cent
beencompleted.Themajority
of the localprojectshada
shorterdurationthan
andin
think that the communication
has become simpler
and clearer in recentthis
years.
Themost cases
havealsonow
realclear
litmus
test of project
how successful
the effort hasbeen
survey beencompleted.Therefore,the
was conducted two years after the
language
commenced.
is what
happenswhenthe
extra attention,
that areonly
mobilisedin
anfour
 In
the Norwegian Agency
for Qualityenthusiasmandresources
Assurance in Education (NOKUT),
one out of
intensiveproject
phasearetoned
down
andthe
resultsare
to
be
incorporatedinto
the
daily
agree that the communication is simple and clear, whereas no one fully agrees with this. On
operationsof
the agencies.
ill the
agencies
manageto
transferresponsibilityanddevelop
the other
hand, twoW
out
of three
employees
agree
or fully agree that the communication has
competenceandcapacityin
the
line
organisation?
Or
will
the
the efforts
to write
become simpler. The survey was conducted after two prioritisationof
years with the clear
language
project.
clearanduser-orientedlanguage
eventuallylosein
the
competitionwith
all
of
the
other
important
 In Nav Administration Akershus, 25 per cent of the employees responded that they perceive
tasksthat
are
delegatedto
the governmentadministration?
the
agency's
communication
as simple and clear (fully or partially agree), whereas 40 per cent

fully or partially agreed that the communication with the users had become simpler and
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
clearer than it was a few years ago.
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
Theintroductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
interviews lend support to this impression. In all four
both employees
and
of
aregovernment
necessaryinagencies,
order to initiate
a project.In
managers feelthe
that
thehasenteredinto
communication has
changed
for the better, and some offer specific examples
phasethree,
work
a more
targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
of this:
conducttraining,developtools
androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
think
write ation
betterandthe
now. More
precisely, more concisely, more reader- the main
transferredto "I
the
linewe
organis
objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
friendly,
more
aware
of
the
target
group."
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
At the same time, most respondents specify that this mainly concerns texts that the agency has
specifically Phases
workedin
onthe
during
the project, such as letters, forms and Internet texts. The Norwegian
Figure1.3:
clearlanguageefforts
Public Roads Administration, the Norwegian Tax Administration and the Norwegian Public Service
Pension Fund all called attention to the improvement of texts on their websites. Some employees
have also received positive feedback about the websites from users.

1. No clear
languageefforts

2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

3. Capacity
development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)

4. Routinisation
(transferto line
management,longterm routines)

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.

Chapter 6

FRO M PRO JECT T O RO U T I N E

Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
period
E F F E CofTtime.
S O FThemainclearlanguage
T H E C L E A R L A N Gproject
U A G Etook
E F placein
F O R T Sthe period 2008-2012andhasnow
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
The justificationbeencompleted.Therefore,the
for the clear language project has
to test
simplify
andsuccessful
improve the
havealsonow
realbeen
litmus
of how
thecommunication
effort hasbeen
with
the
users.
Therefore,
the
questions
we
must
ask
are
whether
most
people
feel
that
letters
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin
an and
other informationphasearetoned
from the public authorities
have
become easier
to understand andthe
whether
intensiveproject
down andthe
resultsare
to be incorporatedinto
daily this
has resulted inthe
a more
precise
and
dialogue
between
the individual user and the
operationsof
agencies.
Will
theeffective
agencies
manageto
transferresponsibilityanddevelop
government administration. the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
competenceandcapacityin
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
These are the effects that we will be taking a closer look at in this chapter. First, we examine the
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
extent to which the users' assessments of the information from various government agencies have
changed during the
period when the clear languagethe
project
was under way. Secondly,
we assess the
Figure1.3givesa
simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
phasesthroughwhichan
agencythat
extent to which
any improvements
language
have resulted in a more effective
exchange of
implementsa
clearlanguage
projectinwill
normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
an agencythat
hasnot
information
and intosavings
in the form
of working
hours or
resources.
This chapter is based
on
yet
givenpriority
clearlanguage
efforts.
In phasetwo,
another
initiative
hasbeentakenanda
number
analyses
of Difi's surveys of inhabitants and on user surveys
and records
kept to
of initiate
the interactions
of
introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
are necessary
in order
a project.In
with
users
conducted
in
certain
agencies
that
are
participating
in
clear
language
projects.
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
Analyses of data from Difi's surveys of inhabitants give no evidence for stating that the clear
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
language projects have changed the population's and the users' general assessments of how easy or
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
difficult it is to understand information from government agencies. Even though the trend in
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
people's assessments is headed in the right direction, this trend is weaker in agencies that are
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
participating in clear language projects than in other municipal and central government agencies.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
Nevertheless, user surveys conducted in connection with specific language revisions show that the
efforts have an effect and that the users find the new texts simpler and easier to understand.
However, there will have to be a substantial number of these user experiences before the more
general assessments of the government administration's ability to write comprehensibly will change.
It is a big step from initiating a clear language project at the top of a civil service pyramid until the
results of these efforts materialise to a sufficient extent and in such a way that the users notice it.
4. Routinisation
(transferto line
Surveys of specific language revisions show that the3.clear
language efforts
also give
effects in the
management,
longCapacity
term routines)
development(training,
form of a more effective exchange of information between
the government
administration and the
developmentof tools
users. Clearly formulated letters and informative documents
do not just result in more people
androutines,language
revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
understanding the messages that are
sent out. They also reduce the time and resources that the
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
recipients and those close to the recipients
must spend on understanding the message. In the next
interest,allocation
of
resources)
1. No clear
round, this leads to savings
in the government administration, both because fewer users have a need
languageefforts

to get in touch and because more people will respond correctly to the message they have received.

All of our analyses in this chapter show that clear language efforts take time and must be considered
in a long-term perspective. At the same time, they emphasise the importance of maintaining the
In
order to
beensuring
ableto assess
the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe
expectedresults
pressure
and
that allwhether
of the basic
efforts that have been completed in the agencies
during
andeffects,it
is
necessary
to
studywhat
happensover
a
period
of
time.
Therefore,an
ideal
the project phase will result in a more extensive production of letters and other information in plain
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe
projectsare
initiated
baseline
and clear language. Only when clear language reaches the users
to a sufficient
extent(awill
the actual
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown
thatapparent.
cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
benefits of the effort become
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
haveoccurredin
theEFFECTS
waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
MEASUREMENT OF
FRO
M PRO
JECT
T O"Clear
RO Ulanguage
T I N E in Norway's civil service" project have been to attract
The specific
goals
for the
attention to clear language and to help various parts of the government administration get under
Clearlanguage
projects
are
effort
to results
inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover
a limited
way. So far in this
report,
wenormallyan
have looked
at the
of these efforts; i.e. what has actually
period
of time.
project
placein
thelanguage
period 2008-2012andhasnow
happened
in theThemainclearlanguage
government agencies that
havetook
initiated
clear
efforts and to what extent
beencompleted.Themajority
of
the
localprojectshada
shorterdurationthan
this andin
this has resulted in changes in attention, priorities, organisation and writing culture.
Yet itmost
is notcases
havealsonow
real litmus test
successful
the effort
hasbeen
these changes beencompleted.Therefore,the
in themselves that are the final justification
for of
thehow
efforts.
The observed
changes
are
is
what
happenswhenthe
attention,
enthusiasmandresources
that
aregoals
mobilisedin
only
means
to an end and aextra
necessary
condition
in order to achieve the
final
that wean
have set.
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
As mentionedthe
in chapter
1, the
clear
language
efforts have been justified in two ways:
operationsof
agencies.
WillNorwegian
the agencies
mana
geto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
 A democratic justification, which entails that clear language in government communications
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
will give all users equal opportunities and an equivalent processing regardless of resources,
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
level of knowledge and language conditions.
Figure1.3givesa
simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
phasesthroughwhichan
 An economic
justification, which entails thatthe
clear
language will result in aagencythat
more effective
implementsa
clearlanguage
will normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
agencythat
hasnot
dialogue
between theproject
authorities
and the users and that this will yieldansavings
in time
and
yet givenpriority
to clearlanguage
efforts.
In phasetwo,
anwho
initiative
hasbeentakenanda
use of resources
for both the
authorities
and those
receive
the information. number
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree,
hasenteredinto
a more
targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
These are thethe
twowork
overarching
objectives
that we
will focus on in this chapter. First, we examine
conducttraining,developtools
androutinesandhavecommenced
thefrom
workvarious
on specificrevisionsof
whether the population has found
that letters and other information
government
language.
In the
fourth clearer
andfinal
phase,the
phaseis
completed,the
responsibilityhasbeen
agencies have
become
and
easier toproject
understand
during
the years when
the clear language
transferredto
the under
line organis
andthe
main
efforts have been
way. ation
Secondly,
we objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
assess the extent to which any languagethe
improvements
governingdocument.At
the sametime, long-term
routineshavebeendevelopedthat
have resulted in fewer misunderstandings,
fewer unnecessary
inquiries and thus alsoensurethat
a more
the
resultsthat
thehours.
projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
effective
use of havebeenachievedin
the employees' working
Figure1.3:
Phasessuch
in theasclearlanguageefforts
Measuring effects
these is difficult. First of all, the steps are many and long from the initiation
of the clear language measures to the users' perception of letters and other communications from
the State. Changes in the users' perceptions and reaction patterns will take time and probably require
a broad, massive improvement of the information that is received. At the same time, the user's
perceptions and reaction patterns are affected by a number of other factors and circumstances, e.g.
events or movements that affect people's general confidence in "the public sector". Therefore, it can
be difficult to detect the effects of the efforts that are made and to isolate
these effects from all
4. Routinisation
(transferto
line
other factors that affect the users.

management,long3. Capacity
development(training, term routines)
To study the users' assessments of the information developmentof
that they receive
tools from the government
androutines,language
authorities, we first use the Agency 2.for
Public Management
and eGovernment's (Difi) national surveys
revision,etc.)
Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
of inhabitants. On two occasions, Difi
has conducted major surveys of inhabitants, which take the
stimulationof
interest,allocation
pulse of the Norwegian people's assessment of the municipal and central government administration.
of resources)
1. No clear
These surveys are composed
of two parts – a part for inhabitants that deals with the relationship
languageefforts

between the inhabitants and the political system in general and a user part that focuses on the users'
experiences with and assessments of a number of municipal and central government services and
administrative areas. Whereas the inhabitant part is focused on a representative sample of the whole
In
order to be
assess
whether
the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe
expectedresults
population,
theableto
user part
is only
answered
by inhabitants with direct experience from
the different
andeffects,it
necessary
to studywhat
a period
of time. Therefore,an
administrativeisareas.
Therefore,
they are happensover
a reasonably precise
expression
of the specificideal
user groups'
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe
(a baseline
experiences and assessments. It is mainly data from this part ofprojectsare
the surveysinitiated
of inhabitants
that we use
measurement)
andafter
they
havebeencompleted(aneffect
measurement).
O
nlyby
comparingthe
in this chapter. The data for the first of these surveys was gathered in 2009, i.e. only a short time
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havebeenhandeddown
that cannotbe
replacedor
revisedovernight.Therefore,it
after the clear language project
in the civil
service commenced.
The gathering of datawill
for necessarily
the other
take
sometime
before
the usersof
governmentinformation
will perceivethat
thoroughchanges
survey
took place
in 2012,
three tothe
four
years after the clear language
efforts picked
up speed.
haveoccurredin
the waythe
the governmentadministrationwrite.
Although it will probably
take employeesin
more time before
we see the full effects of these efforts, enough time

has already passed so that it ought to be possible to detect the effects.
FRO M PRO JECT T O RO U T I N E
Secondly, the users' assessments will also be clarified by means of surveys and evaluations conducted
by the government
agencies
themselves.effort
Thesetoare
surveys that have been conducted in accordance
Clearlanguage
projects
are normallyan
inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover
a limited
period
ofmethodological
time. Themainclearlanguage
project took
placein
the period
with the
brochure for evaluation
efforts
that was
drawn 2008-2012andhasnow
up as a part of this project. 24
Unfortunately, fewer agencies of
conducted
these surveys than
we had hoped. Inthis
particular,
therecases
beencompleted.Themajority
the localprojectshada
shorterdurationthan
andin most
were few who beencompleted.Therefore,the
conducted both a baseline measurement
measurement
of effects,
which
are
havealsonow
real litmusand
testa of
how successful
the effort
hasbeen
is
what happenswhenthe
extra
attention,
that are
mobilisedin
an
necessary
in order to be able
to assess
the enthusiasmandresources
direct effects of each individual
project.
Nevertheless,
intensiveproject
phasearetoned
down
andthe
resultsare
to
be
incorporatedinto
the
daily
the surveys provide many valuable insights that can supplement the more general conclusions that
we can draw on
basis ofW
the
surveys
of inhabitants.
operationsof
thethe
agencies.
ill the
agencies
manageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
We also base our conclusions on the
data gathered the
by the
agencies themselves
when
weimportant
measure
clearanduser-orientedlanguage
eventuallylosein
competitionwith
all of the
other
possible economic effects of the clear language efforts. These are quantitative measurements of what
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
happens after a government agency sends out a letter to a large number of recipients. If the message
that is sent out is one hundred per cent clear and comprehensible, we may expect that the recipients:
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa
clearlanguage
an agencythat
hasnot
a) do not have
any need toproject
inquirewill
withnormallypass.Phaseonedescribes
the sender in order clarify the content
of the message
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
b) introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
will not take actions or make mistakes because they
problems
understanding
content
of
arehave
necessary
in order
to initiate athe
project.In
phasethree,
the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
of the message.
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
Both of these
expectations
can be
measuredproject
by studying
thecompleted,the
ways in which the
recipients relate to the
language.
In the
fourth andfinal
phase,the
phaseis
responsibilityhasbeen
messages
that
are
sent
to
them.
Expectation
a)
can
be
tested
by
counting
the
number
of main
inquiries that
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the
the agency receives fromthe
users
after a message
(a letter,
form or informative document)
has been sent
governingdocument.At
sametime,
long-term
routineshavebeendevelopedthat
ensurethat
out.resultsthat
Expectationhavebeenachievedin
b) can be tested by studying
the users' responses
to this kind of message;
e.g. if they
the
the projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
improved.
actually do what the message requests that they do or if the responses that the users give are relevant
Figure1.3:
in the
clearlanguageefforts
and correct.Phases
The latter
applies
in situations where the message contains a requirement or a request
that the users shall give a response; e.g. by filling out a form, complying with a response deadline, etc.
Unfortunately only a few agencies have conducted these measurements. Therefore, it is impossible
to give a comprehensive estimate of the economic effects of the clear language project.
Nevertheless, the results give clear indications of the savings that can be achieved through various
types of measures.
4. Routinisation

1. No clear
languageefforts

2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

3. Capacity
development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)

(transferto line
management,longterm routines)

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it
is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
24
Ryssevik, Jostein and Dahle, Malin (2011): Evaluering av prosjektet «Klart språk i staten». Rapport fra
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe
projectsare
initiated
underveisevaluering. (Evaluation of the "Clear language in Norway's civil service"
project. Report
from(a
thebaseline
formative
evaluation.) Ideas2evidence
measurement)
andafterreport
they10/2011.
havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown
H A S T H E I N F O R M Athat
T I Ocannotbe
N F R O Mreplacedor
T H E G O revisedovernight.Therefore,it
V E R N M E N T A D M I N I S T Rwill
A Tnecessarily
ION
take
sometime
before
the
usersof
the
governmentinformation
will
perceivethat
thoroughchanges
BECOME EASIER TO UNDERSTAND?
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.

THE POPULATIONS' ASSESSMENTS
FRO M PRO JECT T O RO U T I N E
In part 1 of the survey of inhabitants, a representative sample of the Norwegian population is asked
to rate a number
of statements
about the
government
authorities. Many of these statements
deal
Clearlanguage
projects
are normallyan
effort
to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover
a limited
with how
easy itThemainclearlanguage
is to understand variousproject
aspectstook
of the
government
authorities'
communication.
period
of time.
placein
the period
2008-2012andhasnow
The responses were given on aof
scale
1 to 5, where 1 means
"fully disagree" and
meansmost
"fullycases
beencompleted.Themajority
the of
localprojectshada
shorterdurationthan
this5andin
agree".
In
table
6.1
below,
we
have
gathered
the
responses
to
some
of
these
questions
in
2010
and
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
2013.
table shows howextra
the population
has responded on the average.
Themobilisedin
higher the average
is
whatThe
happenswhenthe
attention, enthusiasmandresources
that are
an
value, the more the
population agrees
the relevant
statement.
Average values the
overdaily
3.0 mean
intensiveproject
phasearetoned
downwith
andthe
resultsare
to be incorporatedinto
that the population
as a whole
to agreemana
with geto
the statement.
operationsof
the agencies.
Willtends
the agencies
transferresponsibilityanddevelop
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
Table 6.1: The population's agreement with statements about the government authorities, the
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
surveys of inhabitants in 2010 and 2013, part 1 (average on a scale from 1 to 5).
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?

2010
2013
Change
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
Public authorities' decisions in individual cases are easy to understand
2.83
2.87
+0.04
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
Public authorities' letters, brochures, etc. are easy to understand
3.12
3.12
0.00
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative
hasbeentakenanda
number
2.97
3.00 a project.In
+0.03
Public authorities' forms are comprehensible and easy to fillare
outnecessary
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
in order to initiate
2.83
2.82
- 0.01
Public
services are adapted
to thetargetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
users' needs
phasethree,
theauthorities'
work hasenteredinto
a more
3.45work on specificrevisionsof
3.50
+0.05
The public authorities
offer services of good quality
conducttraining,developtools
androutinesandhavecommenced
the
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
The first three of these statements
deal long-term
with various
measures of how easy it is to understand
governingdocument.At
the sametime,
routineshavebeendevelopedthat
ensurethat
communication
from the public authorities.
For two of these
statements a slight improvement
the
resultsthat havebeenachievedin
the projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
improved. can
be registered. The population agrees a little more that decisions in individual cases are easy to
Figure1.3:
thethat
clearlanguageefforts
understandPhases
(+0.04)inand
forms are comprehensible and easy to fill out (+0.03). On the other
hand, no change can be detected in the statement that it is easy to understand the government
authorities' letters and forms.
The last two statements in table 6.1 are included as a check in order to be able to decide the
extent to which the population's assessments of the government authorities' use of language
has changed more or less than their assessments of other aspects of the relationship between
4. Routinisation
(transferto line answer. The
the government authorities and the users. The results do not give an unambiguous
management,long3. Capacity
assessments of the quality of the public sector's services
in general has trended positive (+0.05),
development(training, term routines)
developmentof of
tools
but no noticeable changes can be detected in the assessment
user adaptation.

androutines,language
revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
In other words, part 1 of the survey
of inhabitants gives no grounds for asserting that the
stimulationof
population's assessments of communication
from the public authorities have been assessed as
interest,allocation
of resources)
1.
No
clear
more positive during languageefforts
the years when the clear language project has been under way. The trend is

in the right direction, but is weak and about at the same level as the changes we find in other
areas.
Nevertheless, there are many reasons why we cannot use this result as a confirmation that the
In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
clear language efforts have not had any effect. First of all, this survey went out to a general sample
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
of the population, not just to the actual users of various government services. It is the actual users
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
who will first feel that letters and other communication become clearer and who will probably also
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown
cannotbe
replacedor
willdifficult
necessarily
express this opinion. The that
general
assessments
of therevisedovernight.Therefore,it
population will probably be more
to
take
sometime
the usersof
governmentinformation
will perceivethat
thoroughchanges
affect.
Secondly,before
and probably
eventhe
more
important, this is an assessment
of government
haveoccurredin
waythe
the from
governmentadministrationwrite.
communication inthe
general;
i.e.employeesin
communication
municipalities and county authorities as well as
the central government. Even though municipalities and county authorities may have also improved
FRO
M PRO
JECTduring
T O RO
T I N E it is primarily agencies in the public sector that have
their use
of language
theUperiod,
conducted systematic clear language efforts. As such, data material from part 1 of the survey of
Clearlanguage
projects
are normallyan
toof
inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover
a limited
inhabitants gives
an imprecise
test of theeffort
effects
these efforts.
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
THE USERS' ASSESSMENTS of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
beencompleted.Themajority
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
The data material from part 2 of the surveys of inhabitants meets both of these objections. First
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
of all, these surveys are aimed at real users of the individual government agencies and services,
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
not at the whole population. Secondly, the users have been asked to assess the communication
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
from each agency separately. Among other things, this gives us an opportunity to distinguish
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
between agencies that have implemented a clear language project and agencies that have not
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
done so.
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?

Altogether, 23 agencies have been included in these surveys. Ten of them are central government,
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
the rest are municipal or county. Of the central government agencies, four have implemented
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
major clear language projects and received grants from the main project. The other six may also
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
have worked for clear language, but have not applied for support for a major project or been
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
significantly involved in the main cooperation. It is also possible that individual municipalities or
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
selected agencies within these municipalities have worked for clear language, but this is probably
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
less extensive than at the central government level. The placement of agencies in the four boxes in
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
table 6.2 is therefore not absolute, but based on a discretionary assessment of where they best
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
belong.
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the
resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
the included
projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
Table
6.2: Overview
of agencies that are
in the surveys
of inhabitants, improved.
part 2.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
Municipal/county

Clear language project

Not clear language project

1. No clear
languageefforts

Central government
Norwegian State Educational
Loan Fund, Nav, Norwegian Tax
Administration,
Norwegian Public
Roads
Administration
Day care centre, library, regular GP, University college, church,
4. Routinisation
primary school,
police,line
hospital25, the the
(transferto
domestic help service,
CustomslongService,
management,
3. Capacity
term routines)
development(training,
home nursing, health clinics,
university26
developmentof tools
sheltered accommodation/
androutines,language
revision,etc.)
2.
Initiative
retirement
home,
Agency for
(surveyingneeds,
Planning and Building Services,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
day-care facilities for school
of resources)
children, nursing home,
accident and emergency unit,
upper secondary school

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it
is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
25
Within the health sector, for example, the Health Economics Administration (HELFO) has implemented
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe
projectsare initiated (a baseline
a clear language project
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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26
havebeenhandeddown
Two of the universities, thethat
University
cannotbe
of Bergen
replacedor
and the University
revisedovernight.Therefore,it
of Tromsø have implemented
willanecessarily
limited clear
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survey
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various tasks. The responses are given on a scale of -3 to +3, where -3 means "very difficult" and +3
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
means "very easy". The average values for some of these questions for the four agencies that are
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
participating in clear language projects are presented in table 6.3. The higher the average value, the
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
easier the users think it is to perform the various tasks. Average values above 0.0 mean that the
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
population as a whole is trending toward perceiving the task as easy.
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
Table 6.3: The users' assessments of how easy or difficult it is to perform various tasks, the
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
surveys of inhabitants 2010 and 2013, part 2 (average on a scale from -3 to 3).
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
Understanding
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
how forms are to
Finding
Understanding
Understanding
be filled out
information
information
what
is
said
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat

implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
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development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)

4. Routinisation
(transferto line
management,longterm routines)

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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The
results in Phases
table 6.3inshow
that all average values are positive; i.e. that there are more users who feel
that the tasks are easy than those who feel that they are difficult. We also find that the trend on the
whole has been positive. The users found the various tasks easier in 2013 than in 2010. The only
exception is the filling out of forms in the Norwegian Tax Administration.

In all four of the agencies, the task is "to find information" had the most positive trend. This is probably
because the agencies have improved their web-based information resources.
It is also worth noting that
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Figure 6.1: The users' assessments of how easy or difficult it is to perform various tasks, the
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surveys of inhabitants 2010 and 2013, part 2 (change in average from 2010 to 2013).
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Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
The positive trend that we registered for the four agencies that are participating in clear language
projects can also be observed for the other agencies. In fact, many of the municipal agencies (blue
bars) show a more positive trend than the central government agencies that are participating in a
clear language project (orange bars).27 The same applies to the central government agencies that
are not participating in a clear project (green bars), e.g. the universities, the Customs Service and
the Police. This is summarised in table 6.4, which shows the average change in the three groups of
4. Routinisation
agencies. The municipal agencies have undergone the most positive trend
both for the question of
(transferto line
"understanding information” and “understanding how
forms should bemanagement,
filled out”,longclosely followed
3. Capacity
term routines)
development(training,
by central government agencies that are not participating in a clear language project. Consequently,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
the weakest trend has been in agencies that are making
a systematic clear language effort.

1. No clear
languageefforts

revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

27

It ought to be noted that many municipalities are concerned about and have worked with clear language. Nevertheless,
it is unlikely that this work has had a scope that may affect the results in a national survey of inhabitants with respondents
from the whole country.

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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and have a very big portfolio of text that requires revision. Among other things, this applies to the
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
Norwegian Labour and Welfare Administration (Nav) and the Norwegian Tax Administration, about
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
which we have data here. Even though agencies like this have gotten well under way with the work,
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
there is probably still only a small part of the total volume of text that has been revised. Thirdly,
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
many agencies have encountered technical challenges in the implementation of the clear language
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
efforts. For example, Nav has revised a great number of standard letters that have not yet been put
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
to use because the agency's outdated IT systems do not permit it. In this way, the clear language
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
projects may have paved the way for a positive trend, but without any of the effects of the efforts
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
having yet become apparent to a sufficient extent to affect the users' assessments.
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Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
improvement of the language in letters and other information from the government authorities. The
users do not usually clearly distinguish between information from different agencies, but have
observed that the trend is going in the right direction. Therefore, the variations that we have
observed among the agencies may be attributed to the composition of the various user groups more
than any real differences in improvement in language.
It is also possible that the variations among the agencies are an expression
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Thus, the analyses of the data from the surveys of inhabitants give no evidence that the clear
language projects have had any effect so far. Even though the results suggest a positive trend in the
users' assessment of the agencies' written communication, this trend is weaker in government
agencies that are participating in clear language projects than in other municipal and central
government agencies.
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transferredto
line
organis
ation andthe
main
Similar surveysthe
have
been
conducted
by theobjectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
Norwegian Public Roads Administrationthe
in connection
governingdocument.At
the of
sametime,
long-term
routineshavebeendevelopedthat
ensurethatone
with clear language revision
three standard
letters,
one with a reminder about EU inspections,
the
resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
the
projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
improved.
about re-registration and one about removal of number plates from cars. The surveys were conducted

here on two groups of users, a group that received the revised letter and a control group that
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
received the older letter. In addition to questioning the users, the Norwegian Public Roads
Administration also conducted parallel surveys of the employees in first-line support; i.e. at the district
offices and in service of the public. Employees in first-line support are often in the role of
intermediary between agency and user and help the users to understand and relate to the
information they receive. Therefore, they are well placed to know the extent to which the users
understand the letters that the agency sends out. It is also the first-line support that gets the extra
4. Routinisation
work when the information that is sent out requires clarification.
(transferto line

1. No clear
languageefforts

2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

3. Capacity
development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)

management,longterm routines)

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it
is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
28
Ryssevik, Jostein and Dahle, Malin (2011): Evaluering av prosjektet «Klart språk i staten». Rapport fra
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe
projectsare initiated (a baseline
underveisevaluering. (Evaluation of the "Clear language in Norway's civil service" project. Report from the formative
measurement)
andafter
they
havebeencompleted(aneffect
measurement).
Onlyby comparingthe
evaluation.) Ideas2evidence report 10/2011.
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havebeenhandeddown
thatfirst-line
cannotbe
replacedor
revisedovernight.Therefore,it
willletters
necessarily
Table 6.7: The users and the
support
employees'
assessment of old and new
in the
29
take
sometime
before
the
usersof the governmentinformation
will (per
perceivethat
thoroughchanges
Norwegian
Public
Roads
Administration,
the agency's own surveys
cent)
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
EU inspections

THE
USERS:
Percentage
who
FRO
M PRO
JECT T O
ROfully
U Tagree
I NE
that...

Re-registration

Removal of number plates

Old

New Old
New Old
New
42%
60%
36%
43%
48%
53%
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
55%
30%
38%
35%
53%
… the
text answers my questions project 40%
period of time.
Themainclearlanguage
took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
37% 57%
39%
33%
39%
47%
… it is easy to find relevant information
beencompleted.Themajority
of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
havealsonow
beencompleted.Therefore,the
real
test of how
successful
the effort52%
hasbeen
… it is easy to understand
what the Norwegian
52%litmus
71%
42%
43%
59%
Public
Roads
Administration
wants
me
to
do
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
EU inspections
Re-registration
and removal
number plates
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare
to be
incorporatedinto
theof
daily
THE EMPLOYEES: Percentage who
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
state that the users rarely have
competenceandcapacityin
line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
questions about the letterthe
because...
Old
New Old
New
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
24% 29%
23%
28%
… the language is difficult to understand
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
16%
25%
16%
21%
… the text does not answer my questions
16%
25%
19%
25%
… it is difficult to find relevant
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
information
implementsa
clearlanguage
project
an
agencythat hasnot
15% 29%
13%
24%
… it is difficult to understand
what will
the normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
yet givenpriority to clearlanguage
efforts.
In
phasetwo,
an
initiative
hasbeentakenanda
number
Norwegian
ofPublic
introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
Roads Administration wants me
to doa more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
phasethree,
the the
work
hasenteredinto
The results from
surveys
are convincing
and show that the three revisions of letters have had a
conducttraining,developtools
androutinesandhavecommenced
the
work
specificrevisionsof
marked effect (cf. table 6.7). The percentage of users who fully agree
that
theon
letter
is easy to
language.
I
n
the
fourth
andfinal
phase,the
project
phaseis
completed,the
responsibilityhasbeen
understand has increased considerably and especially for the letter about EU inspections. The
transferredto
the
lineagrees
organis
ation
main
percentage that
fully
that
it isandthe
easy toobjectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
understand what the Norwegian Publicthe
Roads
governingdocument.At
theto
sametime,
long-term
ensurethat
Administration wants them
do has increased
by routineshavebeendevelopedthat
fully 19 percentage points. The employees
in the
the
resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
the
projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
improved.
first-line support have also noted the changes. These employees have started with the reasons why
… the language in the letter is easy to understand

users contact the first-line support after the letter is sent. The percentage of employees who say that
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
the users very rarely contact them because it is difficult to understand what the Norwegian Public
Roads Administration wants them to do has increased from 15 to 29 per cent for the letter about EU
inspections and from 13 to 24 per cent for the other two letters. As we shall see later in this chapter,
the number of inquires because of the letters has also decreased significantly after the revision.
The two examples from the Norwegian Gaming and Foundation Authority and the Norwegian Public
Roads Administration show that it is possible to trace the effects of specific
clear language revisions
4. Routinisation
(transferto line
when the precision in the surveys is high enough. This
particularly applies
to the lsurveys
from the
management,
ong3. Capacity
routines) of specific letters
Norwegian Public Roads Administration, which aredevelopment(training,
aimed first of all atterm
recipients
developmentof tools
and which also include questions that relate directly
to two different versions of these letters. It is at
androutines,language
revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
this level that the users see the specific
results of the language efforts that are under way in the
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
agencies, and there will probably have
to be a substantial number of these user findings before the
interest,allocation
of
resources)
more general assessments
of the government administration's ability to write comprehensibly will
1. No clear
languageefforts
change. If this is a correct observation, it strengthens the hypothesis that it will still take time before
the clear language efforts will yield marked changes in the users’ assessments. Yet at the same time,
29 order to be ableto assess
In
whether
the
The questions to the users are rated
on a scale
of clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe
1 to 6 where 1 means "full disagree" and 6 means expectedresults
"fully agree". It is the
percentage
who
have
chosen
alternative
6,
"fully
agree",
who are reported
in this
Likewise, the questions
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover
a period
of table.
time.29Therefore,an
ideal to the
first-line support were rated on a scale of 1 to 6 where 1 means "very rarely" and 6 means "very often". It is the percentage
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe
projectsare initiated (a baseline
who have chosen alternative 1, "very rarely", who are reported in this table.
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown
that cannotbe
replacedor
revisedovernight.Therefore,it
necessarily
it emphasises the importance
of maintaining
the pressure
and ensuring that all of thewill
basic
efforts
take
sometime
before the usersof
governmentinformation
will
perceivethat
thoroughchanges
that have
been implemented
in thethe
agencies
will result in a more
extensive
production
of letters
haveoccurredin
the waythe
the governmentadministrationwrite.
and other information
in plainemployeesin
and clear language.

Unfortunately,
we have
notRO
had
FRO
M PRO JECT
TO
U access
T I N E to other similar surveys from other agencies that can
support this conclusion more clearly. Many agencies have conducted user tests, but only at one
Clearlanguage
projects
area normallyan
effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover
a limited
point in time and
without
similar "before/after"
design such as the Norwegian Public Roads
period
of time. Themainclearlanguage
projectLabour
took placein
the period
2008-2012andhasnow
Administration
has employed. The Norwegian
and Welfare
Administration
(Nav) has
beencompleted.Themajority
of the
localprojectshada
thisThe
andin
most
conducted user testing of old and
new
letters, but basedshorterdurationthan
on qualitative methods.
results
ofcases
havealsonow
realbe
litmus
test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
these user testsbeencompleted.Therefore,the
are positive, but the effects cannot
quantified.
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
HAS THE COM
MUNICATIO
N Bandthe
E T W E resultsare
EN THE G
ERNMENT
intensiveproject
phasearetoned
down
toObeV incorporatedinto
the daily
A D M I N I S Tthe
R Aagencies.
T I O N AW
NillD the
T Hagencies
E U S E Rmana
S B geto
E C O transferresponsibilityanddevelop
ME MORE EFFECTIVE?
operationsof
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
Clear language does not just involve giving all of the users equal opportunities independent of
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
resources, level of knowledge and language conditions - the democratic argument. It also involves
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
the effectiveness in the dialogue between the government administration and the users, and the
fact that a clear and
comprehensible language will the
result
in savings of time and resources
for both
Figure1.3givesa
simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
phasesthroughwhichan
agencythat
the government
administration
and the
This is the argument that we shall
take a closer
look at
implementsa
clearlanguage
project
willusers.
normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
an agencythat
hasnot
in the
rest of this chapter.
yet
givenpriority
to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
When a government agency sends out information to its users, this very often entails informing them
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
about rights and duties. If the recipient has to spend an extra long time interpreting the message or
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
needs to seek assistance from friends and family, this results in extra costs for both the user and those
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
who provide assistance. If the user chooses not to seek assistance, even though he/she has a need for
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
it, this has other potential costs; e.g. loss of rights, need for follow-up and reminders, etc.
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the
resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
the projectphaseare
improved.
Unclear
communication
also has economic
consequences forsustainedandfurther
the administrative unit
that sends out

the information. First of all, the users may inquire with the government agency's first-line support
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
because they do not understand all or part of a letter or informative document they have received.
For a standard letter with many thousand recipients, this may entail a substantial use of resources.
Secondly, many letters or documents that are sent out require that the user shall give a response or
do something in particular; e.g. submit an application, fill out a form, receive or pay money, meet a
deadline, etc. These responses may be correct or relevant, or they may contain errors, come too late,
etc. Both inquiries to get a clarification of the content of a letter and incorrect reaction to letters that
Routinisation
have been sent out result in extra costs for the agency and the user. 4.
(transferto line
management,long3. Capacity
development(training, term routines)
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)
Surveys that have been conducted by
the government
agencies give us a possibility of studying
2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
these effects. We begin with the users.
In
the
Norwegian
Public Roads Administration's user tests of
stimulationof
interest,allocation
old and new letters, the recipients were
asked how much time they spent on the letter from the
of resources)
1. No clear
languageefforts
time it was opened until
they fully understood what the Public Roads Administration wanted them

FROM THE USERS' POINT OF VIEW

to do. The results are shown in table 6.8:

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown
that cannotbe
will necessarily
Table 6.8: Time spent understanding
thereplacedor
content of revisedovernight.Therefore,it
old and new letters from the Norwegian
take
sometime
before the usersof
the governmentinformation
will perceivethat thoroughchanges
Public
Roads Administration,
the agency's
own user surveys
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
EU inspection

FRO M PRO JECT T O RO U T I N E Old

Re-registration

New

Old

Removal of number plates

New

Old

46%
69%
30%
33%
48%
Less than one minute
1-2 minutes
35%
29%
27%
48%
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a19%
limited
3-5 minutes
15%
2%
33%
13%
23%
period of time. Themainclearlanguage
took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
6-10 minutes project4%
0%
6%
3%
6%
beencompleted.Themajority
the localprojectshada
shorterdurationthan
this
More than 10of
minutes
0%
0%
3%
5%andin most
3%cases

New
72%
25%
3%
0%
0%

havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
30
Average number of
minutes
is what happenswhenthe
extra
attention, enthusiasmandresources
that
an2.28
1.50
0.72
2.67are mobilisedin
2.16
0.73
Number of hours
for 100,000 letters
2 500
1 192
4 450
3 592the daily3 800
1 217
intensiveproject
phasearetoned
down andthe
resultsare
to be incorporatedinto
Number of hours saved for 100,000 letters
1.308
858
2.583
operationsof theTime
agencies.
thecent
agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
savingsWinillper
52%
19%
68%
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
We see that
of the threethe
revised
letters have given considerable time savings compared with the
tasksthat
arealldelegatedto
governmentadministration?
old letters, from 19 per cent for the letter about re-registration of cars to 68 per cent for the letter
Figure1.3givesa
phasesthroughwhichan
agencythat
about removal of simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
number plates. Since many lettersthe
from
the government administration
go out to
implementsa
clearlanguage
will normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
an agencythat
very large groups
of users, weproject
have estimated
the total time savings for the three
letters for hasnot
100,000
yet
givenpriority
to
clearlanguage
efforts.
In
phasetwo,
an
initiative
hasbeentakenanda
number
recipients. For the letter about removal of number plates from cars, this entails a total savings of
of
introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
area necessary
order
to initiate a project.In
2,583
hours; for the letter about re-registration it entails
savings of in
858
hours.
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
A more important question thanandroutinesandhavecommenced
the actual time spent is whether the
the content
conducttraining,developtools
theusers
workunderstand
on specificrevisionsof
of the letter
what they
may do
if they do
not understand
it. In a survey conducted
by Nav, two
language.
In and
the fourth
andfinal
phase,the
project
phaseis completed,the
responsibilityhasbeen
types of lettersthe
were
onation
a large
number
of users. These were letters in their original
form
transferredto
linetested
organis
andthe
objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
the main
before language revision.the
Thesametime,
first letter long-term
was an individual
decision about the work assessment
governingdocument.At
routineshavebeendevelopedthat
ensurethat
allowance;
the second
was an individual
about parental
benefits. Both of improved.
the letters
the
resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
thedecision
projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
distinguished between users whose applications were granted and users who received a rejection.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
The first interesting observation from this survey is that a relatively large percentage of the
recipients have not read the whole letter. About 22 per cent had only read part of the letter about
parental benefits and one per cent had not read the letter at all. The corresponding numbers for
the letter about the work assessment allowance look somewhat better: seven and one and a half
per cent respectively. The two most important reasons that are given why the whole letter has not
been read are that it is too long or that the language is too difficult. In other words, the letter had a
4. Routinisation
form and a language that caused a substantial percentage of the recipients
to put
(transferto
line it aside without
management,long3. Capacity
reading the whole content. One of the recipients ofdevelopment(training,
the letter about parental
benefits pointed out
term routines)
developmentof
tools
in an in-depth interview: "The letter does not encourage reading at all. 'Don't read me,' is what it
androutines,language
revision,etc.)
actually seems to say."
2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
ofinterest,allocation
those who read
of resources)

The survey also shows that many
the whole letter had a difficult time
1.
No
clear
understanding what itlanguageefforts
was about. Only 59 per cent stated that they understood the content after
having read the letter one time. Fully 32 per cent had to read the letter several times before they
understood the content, and 8 per cent reported that there was still a lot that they did not
understand even after having read the letter many times. In other words, the formulation and
language
theableto
letter assess
not only
causedthe
many
recipients to choose not to read the whole
letter, but
In
order toofbe
whether
clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe
expectedresults
andeffects,it
is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
30
The average is calculated by means of the mean numbers for each interval weighted with the percentage that have
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe
projectsare initiated (a baseline
chosen this interval. The alternative "under one minute" has been set at a half minute; the alternative "over 10 minutes"
measurement)
andafter
they
havebeencompleted(aneffect
measurement).
Onlyby comparingthe
has been set at 15 minutes.
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havebeenhandeddown
that
cannotbe
revisedovernight.Therefore,it
will necessarily
also
among those who have
read
it, there replacedor
was a considerable
number who had not understood
the
take sometime
before
usersof
themany
governmentinformation
will
perceivethat
thoroughchanges
whole
content. That
maythe
mean
that as
as 30 per cent (22 + 8)
have
not been aware,
or
haveoccurredin
the
governmentadministrationwrite.
understood,
what the
the waythe
parentalemployeesin
benefits letter
was
about. For the users, this may mean that they miss
out on important information about what they should probably do as a result of the decision in the
FRO Among
M PRO
JECT
T O RO
U Tcent
I N Eof those whose application for parental benefits was rejected
letter.
other
things,
14 per
state that it was not clearly stated in the letter whether or not the application had been approved.
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
period17
of time.
Themainclearlanguage
project
tookneeded
placeinhelp
the period
Around
per cent
of the recipients stated
that they
in order2008-2012andhasnow
to understand the content of
beencompleted.Themajority
of the localprojectshada
shorterdurationthan
this andin
most cases
the
letter. This percentage is obviously
especially high for recipients
who do not speak
Norwegian
(42
havealsonow
beencompleted.Therefore,the
real litmus
testmother
of howtongue,
successful
hasbeen
per
cent), but even
among those who have Norwegian
as their
11 the
per effort
cent stated
that
is what
happenswhenthe
attention,
enthusiasmandresources
that
mobilisedin
they
needed
help. About halfextra
of those
who had
a need for assistance (56
perare
cent),
received an
assistance
intensiveproject
phasearetoned
down
andthe
resultsare
to
be
incorporatedinto
the
daily
from friends, family or others they know. Yet we also see that 38 per cent went to the Nav office, 27 per
operationsof
agencies.
Will the
agencies
mana
transferresponsibilityanddevelop
cent
called the the
office
and around
4 per
cent sent
an geto
e-mail.
In other words, the two letters gave rise to a
competenceandcapacityin
the linesupport
organisation?
Or willAlthough
the prioritisationof
the efforts
to write
considerable
traffic in Nav's first-line
(cf. below).
there will always
be a need
for this
clearanduser-orientedlanguage
eventuallylosein
the competitionwith
all decision
of the other
important
type
of assistance, some parts of this
traffic could probably
be avoided if the
letters
had a
tasksthat
delegatedto
the governmentadministration?
clearer
and are
simpler
formulation.

However,
the letters
also give people a feeling of powerlessness.
Just under five per
cent of those who
Figure1.3givesa
simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
the phasesthroughwhichan
agencythat
need
assistanceclearlanguage
in order to understand
the
letter say that they do not know what
they are supposed
implementsa
project will
normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
an agencythat
hasnot to
do.
are also one
and a half perefforts.
cent who
do not think
they will
do anything.
yetThere
givenpriority
to clearlanguage
In phasetwo,
anthat
initiative
hasbeentakenanda
number
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
All in all, Nav's user survey of the old letters about the work assessment allowance and parental
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
benefits shows that an unclear and difficult language has significant consequences for both the users
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
and the agency itself. Many do not understand the content of the letters, spend a lot of extra time
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
trying to understand what they are about and need help and assistance from family and friends as
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
well as from Nav's first-line support. Unfortunately, Nav has not conducted equivalent quantitative
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
user surveys of the revised letters, which would have give us opportunities to quantify the savings
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
that can be achieved. However, qualitative surveys confirm that the revised letters have become
considerably
easier to
Figure1.3: Phases
in understand.
the clearlanguageefforts

FROM THE GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION'S POINT OF VIEW
For the government administration, unclear communication results first and foremost in extra demands
on the first-line support. However, it also results in the need for further follow-up because the users do
not always respond to decisions as expected or because they give incorrect or insufficient information in
the ongoing communication with the agency. It is extremely difficult to quantify
the costs that unclear
4. Routinisation
(transferto line
communication imposes on the government administration
or alternatively
the savings
management,
long- that can be
3. Capacity
termformulated
routines)
achieved if the decision letter and other informationdevelopment(training,
from the agencies are
in a clearer and
developmentof tools
more comprehensible way. The methodological brochure
that was drawn up as part of this project
androutines,language
revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
includes procedures for measurements
among users and in the first-line support in order to measure the
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
potential for cost savings. Unfortunately
only a few of the agencies have conducted measurements of
interest,allocation
of
resources)
this sort in a way that enables
1. No clearus to use them in this study. However, the small amount of empirical
languageefforts
evidence that we have is unambiguous.
The previously mentioned surveys of the Norwegian Public Roads Administration give clear indications
that the inquiries to the first-line support have decreased after the new letters were put into use.
In order to
be ableto
assess
theoffices
clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe
expectedresults
Although
a few
employees
at whether
the district
and in service of the public think that
the number of
andeffects,it
is
necessary
to
studywhat
happensover
a
period
of
time.
Therefore,an
ideal
inquiries related to the letters has gone up, the trend is clearly in the direction of reduced
traffic. For
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe
projectsare
the
letter about EU inspections, 41 per cent of the employees state
that theinitiated
number(a
ofbaseline
inquiries has
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown
that
cannotbe
replacedor
revisedovernight.Therefore,it
necessarily
gone
slightly or considerably
down.
For the
letters about
re-registration and removal will
of number
plates,
take
sometime before
theisusersof
the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
the
corresponding
number
36 per cent.
haveoccurredin
thein
waythe
employeesin
thetime
governmentadministrationwrite.
Figure 6.2: Changes
the first-line
support's
spent on servicing inquiries after old and

new letters are sent out by the Norwegian Public Roads Administration, the agency's own user
FRO
M (per
PRO
JECT T O RO U T I N E
surveys
cent)
Clearlanguageprojects are 14
normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
period of time. Themainclearlanguage
project took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
8
beencompleted.Themajority
of the 27
localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
Slightly
decreased
28
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
54
No is
change
what happenswhenthe extra attention,
enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
52
intensiveproject phasearetoned
down
andthe
resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
4
EU inspections
Slightly increased
11Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
operationsof the agencies.
Re-registration
competenceandcapacityin
the line organisation?
Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
Greatly
increased 1
1
and
removal
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein theofcompetitionwith all of the other important
number plates
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
Greatly decreased

The Norwegian Gaming and Foundation Authority has also made attempts to assess the effect that a
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
number of revised letters and a new website have had on the traffic in their first-line support. Here,
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
the measurements were made by logging the number of inquiries and the time spent in connection
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
with them before and after the most extensive text revisions were carried out. The results are
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
unambiguous. In the administrative team, the number of inquiries was reduced from 382 to 271 per
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
month; i.e. a reduction of 29 per cent. Even for a small agency like the Norwegian Gaming and
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
Foundation Authority, which serves a limited number of users, this amounts to a monthly time savings
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
of 18.2 hours.
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At
the sametime,
long-term
routineshavebeendevelopedthat
ensurethat
Table 6.9: Logged time spent
on servicing
inquiries
in the Norwegian Gaming and Foundation
the
resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
the
projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
improved.
Authority, 2011 and 2012, the agency's own surveys
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts
Number of inquiries per month

2011
2012
% reduction

382
271
29%

Conversation time per month
57.8 hours
39.6 hours
31%

Many agencies have conducted surveys among their employees with questions about the extent to
which they have felt that the communication with the users has become more effective and resulted
4. Routinisation
in smaller workload in the form of inquiries and errors. The Health Economics
Administration
(transferto line
(HELFO) has conducted these surveys twice, so this3.gives
us opportunities
to measure
management,
long- changes. The
Capacity
term routines)
development(training,
employees were asked to assess the extent to which
they had achieved different goals for the clear
developmentof tools
androutines,language
language efforts and the responses were given on a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 means "to a very little
revision,etc.)
2. Initiative
extent" and 5 means "to a very great
extent". The results, which are summarised in table 6.10, are
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
average values on this scale for some
of the most relevant questions. The higher the value, the
interest,allocation
of
resources)
1. Noof
clear
greater the achievement
goals. Values above 3.0 mean that the agencies on the average are
languageefforts
trending positively.

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
Tablesometime
6.10: The before
employees'
experiences
of effects of the clear language
efforts in thoroughchanges
HELFO,
take
the usersof
the governmentinformation
will perceivethat
2012 and 2013, the
own surveys (average)
haveoccurredin
theagency's
waythe employeesin
the governmentadministrationwrite.

Made the written
Reduced the
FRO M PRO JECT T O RO U T I N E
communication
number of
Reduced the
simpler
number of
errors in
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover
a limited
inquiries
responses from
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
the users
beencompleted.Themajority
of
the
localprojectshada
shorterdurationthan
this
andin
most cases
Average (2012)
3.45
3.01
3.06
havealsonow
beencompleted.Therefore,the
real litmus test of how3.36
successfulthe effort
3.72
3.37hasbeen
Average
(2013)
is what happenswhenthe
that are mobilisedin
an
0.27
0.35
0.31
Change extra attention, enthusiasmandresources
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts

1. No clear
languageefforts

2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

3. Capacity
development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)

4. Routinisation
(transferto line
management,longterm routines)

In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
can make
two interesting
observations
from this table. First
all, the employees
are
takeWe
sometime
before
the usersof
the governmentinformation
willofperceivethat
thoroughchanges
more in agreement
that the
clear language
efforts have made the written communication
haveoccurredin
the waythe
employeesin
the governmentadministrationwrite.
simpler than that it has resulted in fewer inquiries and fewer errors in the responses from the
users.
In other
words,
along the causal chain we come, the more difficult it
FRO
M PRO
JECT
T O the
ROfarther
UTI N E
becomes to observe the results of the efforts that have been made. Secondly, the table
Clearlanguage
projects
are normallyan
to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover
a limited
shows a marked
improvement
in theeffort
achievement
of goals from the winter of 2012, when
the
period
time. Themainclearlanguage
project
took placein
the
period
2008-2012andhasnow
firstofsurvey
was conducted, to the spring
of 2013
when the
survey
was
repeated. We also see
beencompleted.Themajority
of the localprojectshada
shorterdurationthan
this the
andin
mostofcases
that this improvement is somewhat
higher for the two
questions that measure
effects
havealsonow
beencompleted.Therefore,the
realthat
litmus
test of whether
how successful
the effort
simpler communication
than for the question
measures
the language
has hasbeen
is what
happenswhenthe
extra
enthusiasmandresources
that
are mobilisedin
an
actually
become simpler.
It isattention,
reasonable
to interpret both of these
observations
as a new
intensiveproject
phasearetoned
down
andthe
resultsare
to
be
incorporatedinto
the
daily
strengthening of the hypothesis that the clear language efforts take time and that it is
operationsof
agencies.
Wand
ill the
agenciesmana
geto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
necessarythe
to work
slowly
objectively
and achieve
a significant improvement in the
competenceandcapacityin
the linewe
organisation?
Orharvest
will thethe
prioritisationof
therewards.
efforts to write
written communication before
can expect to
socio-economic
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
The survey
that we have
conducted
among all of the government agencies that are
tasksthat
are delegatedto
the
governmentadministration?
participating in clear language projects in 2011 and 2013 strengthens this train of thought.
Here, as mentioned,
it is the persons in chargethe
of the
clear language projectsagencythat
in each
Figure1.3givesa
simplifiedandstylisedpictureof
phasesthroughwhichan
individual clearlanguage
agency who have
answered
on behalf of their agency. Table 6.11
the hasnot
implementsa
project
will normallypass.Phaseonedescribes
an shows
agencythat
results for thetosame
questions that
were
in HELFO's
survey.hasbeentakenanda
The results for both years
yet givenpriority
clearlanguage
efforts.
In asked
phasetwo,
an initiative
number
only include responses from agencies that had initiated
a targeted
effort
at
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat
are necessary
inclear
orderlanguage
to initiate
a project.In
the time the
when
thehasenteredinto
first survey was conducted.
In other words, agencies that have initiated
phasethree,
work
a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
for the
part it is the
clear language efforts after androutinesandhavecommenced
2011 are not included. This means that
conducttraining,developtools
the work
onmost
specificrevisionsof
same agencies
that andfinal
are included
at bothproject
points in
time and
that the surveys
language.
In the fourth
phase,the
phaseis
completed,the
responsibilityhasbeen
give a picture of
transferredto
the lineoforganis
ation
objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto
thelanguage
main
the achievement
goals at
twoandthe
different
levels of maturity in these agencies' clear
governingdocument.At
long-term
ensurethat
efforts. The agenciesthe
aresametime,
still at different
stagesroutineshavebeendevelopedthat
of these efforts, but all of them have
come
the resultsthat
havebeenachievedin
the
projectphaseare
sustainedandfurther
improved.
two years further since the last time they were measured.
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stimulationof
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In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated (a baseline
measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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havebeenhandeddown that cannotbe replacedor revisedovernight.Therefore,it will necessarily
take sometime before the usersof the governmentinformation will perceivethat thoroughchanges
haveoccurredin the waythe employeesin the governmentadministrationwrite.
FRO M PRO JECT T O RO U T I N E
Clearlanguageprojects are normallyan effort to inducechangeanddevelopcapacityover a limited
period of time. Themainclearlanguageproject took placein the period 2008-2012andhasnow
beencompleted.Themajority of the localprojectshada shorterdurationthan this andin most cases
havealsonow beencompleted.Therefore,the real litmus test of how successfulthe effort hasbeen
is what happenswhenthe extra attention, enthusiasmandresourcesthat are mobilisedin an
intensiveproject phasearetoned down andthe resultsare to be incorporatedinto the daily
operationsof the agencies.Will the agenciesmanageto transferresponsibilityanddevelop
competenceandcapacityin the line organisation?Or will the prioritisationof the efforts to write
clearanduser-orientedlanguageeventuallylosein the competitionwith all of the other important
tasksthat are delegatedto the governmentadministration?
Figure1.3givesa simplifiedandstylisedpictureof the phasesthroughwhichan agencythat
implementsa clearlanguageproject will normallypass.Phaseonedescribesan agencythat hasnot
yet givenpriority to clearlanguageefforts. In phasetwo, an initiative hasbeentakenanda number
of introductoryactivitieshavebeenimplementedthat are necessaryin order to initiate a project.In
phasethree, the work hasenteredinto a more targetedcapacitybuildingphase.Theagencies
conducttraining,developtools androutinesandhavecommencedthe work on specificrevisionsof
language.In the fourth andfinal phase,the project phaseis completed,the responsibilityhasbeen
transferredto the line organisation andthe objectiveshavebeenincorporatedinto the main
governingdocument.At the sametime, long-term routineshavebeendevelopedthat ensurethat
the resultsthat havebeenachievedin the projectphaseare sustainedandfurther improved.
Figure1.3: Phasesin the clearlanguageefforts

1. No clear
languageefforts

2. Initiative
(surveyingneeds,
stimulationof
interest,allocation
of resources)

3. Capacity
development(training,
developmentof tools
androutines,language
revision,etc.)
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management,longterm routines)
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In order to be ableto assesswhether the clearlanguageprojectshaveyieldedthe expectedresults
andeffects,it is necessaryto studywhat happensover a period of time. Therefore,an ideal VILLAVEIEN 5,
evaluationprogrammeinvolvesconductingstudiesbeforethe projectsare initiated5007
(a baseline
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measurement)andafter they havebeencompleted(aneffect measurement).Onlyby comparingthe
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